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Sports space crunched
:~y,"

With an increase in the ~tudent popula.tie.n, UM.D Rec Sports
facilities are experiencing limited space~ ton1 a~·grtl Ing need .·
By REBEKOH BOLSTAD
UMD STATESMAN

Many of you may have noticed the ha ll s getting a little
more crowded and your classes
fillin g up a little faster lately.
This increase is also noticeab le in the Sports and Health
Center and on the athletic fields.
This athletic session, Recreational Sports had to turn away
12 ice hockey teams, 14
broomball teams and 10 basketball teams, totaling nearly 400
stud en ts.
According to Jason Freeman, a student supervisor for
Rec Sports, the sports facilities
at UMD are stretched to their
capacity at this point w ith no
sign of letting up.
Infor mal hours fo r facilities
are also d ecreasing as enrollment increases.
The varsity, club and intramural teams as well as students
who just want to use the facilities are being cheated of time,
Freeman said.
"We don't have enough facility space for the people we
have, " said Tone Coughlin,
weight room supervisor.
Some fear UMD varsity and
club teams won't be able to
maintain their competitive edge
if their practice time is cut any
further.
Another student supervisor
for Rec Sports,
Brent
Christenson, said the quality of
life is being decreased because
students who want to use Rec

Students share
their thoughts
on soorts soace

Fast facts

The pool
• The average age of a building
on campus is 25 years. The pool
is 50 years old.
• It was designed for a population
of 2,000 students.

"A new Rec Sports facility would be
tight."
• Kevin Klassen
sophomore broomball player

The gyms
• Since the fieldhouse was built in
1973 there has been no
additional large gym space
added.
• Athletics practiced in the gym
and fieldhouse from 3 to 6 p.m.
up until 1990. They now practice
from 1 to 7 p.m. This has
shortened the space available for
intramurals, open re.creation and
club sports. This has resulted in
students being turned away ·
because of lack of space.

Sports can't.
Christenson said UMD's
sporting faciliti es are also a big
draw to the school.
Even after the recent weight
room renovation, there is still a
line outside from 3 to 7 p.m.,
Coughlin said.
According to Christenson
JOE HAUGEN/ UMD STATESMAN
everything needs to be im- UMD students wait for machines in the weight room on campus. Although an
proved soon, but at this point expansion to the facility was added recently, more space is needed at UMD
the most urgent problems are for Rec Sports activities.
the fieldhouse, the gyms and the
weight room.
A new aquatic center is also students to have somewhere
"Time has always been an is- needed. The current pool was they can exercise.
sue. I have been here five years, built in the 1950s to serve about
"We have one of the highest
and even when I was _a fnfs'h---: ~~ 1000 people. UMD is now over rates of anorexia and bulimia in
man the Sports and Health CeJ~ <J,MO. t
the country because we don't
ter was running at capacity; it
CoO'ghlin said he feels since get out and exercise," Coughlin
is just getting worse" UMD .is a substantially indoor said.
Christenson said.
campus, it is important for the
Please sec REC SPORTS, page 6

"The weight room is consistently
overcrowded. There is a constant
strain on staff due to the
overcrowding and complaints."
• Amy Stahl
weight room supervisor

"They definitely need a new facility
because with all the clubs and Rec
Sports on campus the current facility
doesn't fit the need."
• Mike Lindemann
lacrosse player

Dog Pound heats it up

Men's basketball te,am super fans look to expand
their cheering section to other UMD athletic teams
By PAUL HERZOG
UMD STATESMAN

ANrJ/ BENUSA/ UMD STATESMAN

Members of the Dog Pound cheer at a UMD men's basketball game at Romano
Gymnasium. The group was formed this year when the UMD athletic department
approached students and asked them to form a group.

Some have said there is no
school spirit at UMD. If you've
attended any of the recent men's
basketball games, you know
those people are wrong.
At the beginning of the year
the UMD athletic department

approached some students to
start a club enthusiastic about
Bulldog sports. What has come
from this is the Dog Pound, led
by seAior marketing majors
Keith Leisher and Matt Gibson.
The Dog Pound has made its
appearance at the men's basketball games, showing that being
a part of this club is more than

just wearing an eye-catching
yellow shirt. The 154 registered
members are proof school spirit
is on a dramatic rise.
To become a member all that
is required is that you are a
UMD student, have a name, an
e-mail address and a phone
number.
Please sec DOG POUND, page 21
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Just a little bit tamous
UMD Professor Tom Wegren was part of band Chicago

Local
The Chester Park neighborhood's landmark Taran's
Meat Market will be closing its doors this month after 32
years of business.
Current owners of Taran's, Don and Cathy Letourneau
have been looking for office space for headquarters of their
other businesses in east Duluth for over a year.
The Letoureaus decided the best choice would be to use
Taran's location for that purpose.
The Letourneaus have announced an immediate
going-out-of-business sale.

State
St. Paul Mayor Norm Coleman announced Tuesday a
plan to use St. Paul's reserve funds to cut household fuel
bills this winter.
Coleman came up with the proposal last summer in
hopes of turning back $10 million of the city's health fund
balance to taxpayers.
. A $10 million rebate among 110,000 households would
result in an average check of about $90, which would be a
relief after the state has seen recent forecasts of gas and
electricity price hikes of 35 to 50 percent.

Nation
Actor Anthony Dwain Lee, who was fatally shot at a
Halloween party as he was holding a toy gun, was shot in
the back, autopsy reports find .
Lee was apparently shot three times in the back and
once in the back of the head as officers Tarriel Hopper and
Natalie Humphrey responded to a noise complaint at a
Hollywood Hills mansion.
The officers were asked to wait in the foyer of the mansion by guards, but Hopper went around the back and
fired nine shots through a glass door after seeing Lee's
replica gun.

World

',
.-.,,. :

U.S. students performed slightly better on the latest
round of global science and math tests but are still trailing
students in nearly half of the countries that issued the
iform exam, including Australia, Canada and several ~opean and Asian nations.
•.
, :)..:
American children appear to decline in comparison~-· .
foreign students as they move through the school system.
In 1999 fourth graders scored above the average tha~
other nations tested; eighth graders last year scored well
below that average.
The Clinton administration promised to do better by
focusing on the gains posted by American eighth graders
from 1995 to 1999.

By BECKI STUART
UMDSTATESMAN

"Always strive to be the best
you can be. It is crucial to give
100 percent. Life is not shallow. Search for the moments of
inspitation." Just a few words
of wisdom from popular UMD
music Professor Tom Wegren.
It's attitude and motivation
that has lead Wegren to so
much success in life: success
with the band Chicago, trips
around the world and .i1umerous teaching accomplisJ:i 7_
ments.
··
Success with the band Chicago, you say? That's right;
Wegren was one of the original
members of Chicago.
His phenomenal piano
skills put him in the right place
at the right time.
"I was at DuPaul University, and I was accompanying
a lot. -One of the guys I played
with was Walt Parazader (the
sax player for Chicago) . We
were goofing around in a practice room, and his teacher
walked in. He had overheard
us playing, and the rest just fell
into place."
Wegren said the band argued about what to call itself
quite a few times.
"At first we called ourselves the Rougues. Then we
were The Big Thing. We decided that those names were
kind of off the wall. Who wants
to know about 'The Big Thing?'
What big thing? Finally we
talked about calling it the CTA
(Chicago Transit Authority)
because we were in Chicago at
the time."
According to Wegren Chicago was inspired by many
groups, incli,!ding The Beatles,
The,Moq and Blood, Sweat and
Tears.
•
• "Wpen we, first started
playing at a club, The Mob was
always performing upstairs.
We would always go up and
watch them. We were so mesmerized because they had all

-

BRETT GROEHLER/ UMD RELATIONS

UMD music Professor Tom Wegren
gave up the band to pursue a Ph.D.

of these synchronized d ance
moves. We thought, 'Should we
do that?' Ultimately we de cided we had to be ourselves.
We heard these phenomenal
songs by The Beatles like 'Yesterday' and 'E leanor Rigby,'
and we tried to match their
chord styles. Then we realized
that it wasn't about the chords.
The Beatles didn't have a specific style. They did it all. They
were original. That is what we
needed to be."
Wegren was studying for
his Ph.D. in music at the time
the band started and had to
make a choice.
"I really wanted the PhD. I
knew I couldn't have both, so I
quit the group. At the time the
group thought (it) might move
to Los Angeles. I didn't see it
working out for me, and I had
other goals in life."
In the meantime Wegren
traveled. He traveled to France
to take lessons from the famous
Nadia Boulanger. According to
Wegren, Boulanger was "the
greatest piano teacher in the
20th century."
Wegren also traveled to India and Korea, along with
many trips across the U.S. for
performances.
"I had the opportunity to
perform at Ca-rnegie. It was

1941 Pearl Harbor bombed
Dec-ember 7,.-1~1, peace!ime in the
Hawaiian Islands explodtd at PE:atl
Harbor. In a surprise a!tack some 400
planes from six Japanese. carriers freely
bombed the harbor and airfield .

great, but it was during that
time that I realized something
very important. My family
would not always be young .
My daughter had asked me
when I was going to play with
her. I told her that there would
be B.C. (Before Carnegie) and
A.C. (After Carnegie). I told her
that I would only be able to do
something After Carnegie. It
was then I realized that the triumph of music need s to be
blend ed with the triumph of
my family. There needed to be
a balance there. That is when I
quit most of my s h ows and
traveling." Wegren said.
Wegren was then asked to
come to UMD to teach . He said
this to o happ ened by mere
chance.
"I had just come back from
Paris. This was in· the late
spring. I figured that it was too
late to get a job teaching, but I
tried applying to places anyway. Someone from the University of Ohio told me of a job
opening here. I applied and
got the position."
Wegren now teaches piano,
music composition, music
theory and Beethoven to
Beatles.
Wegren said he always
strives to instill a sense of pride
and commitment in his students.
"I always tell my s tudents
to try their best. They will be
amazed at the places it will get
them."
Although Wegren's experiences were diverse, he is glad
he made the changes he did.
"Sometimes we think the
grass is greener somewhere
else. What we don't realize is
that celebrities get locked up in
hotel rooms because mobs are
trying to get near them.
"They lose their sense of
privacy. I know I could've had
this life, but now I also know
the importance of family life. I
learned the importance of balancing these things," Wegren
said.

1787 The first state
lri Dover, Del., the U .S. Constitution is
unanimously ratified by all 30 delegates to
the- Delaware constitutional convention,
making-Delaware the first state of the modern United States.
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Two SCOOPS on the double
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Jessi Heimer is one of DMD's three famous flavors
By BECKI STUART
UMD STATESMAN

Two scoops of Jessi Heimer
coming right up.
If you don't know who this
ice cream scooping wonder is
yet, a visit to the Kirby ice
cream cart could do the trick.
Heimer is a UMD freshman
who was desperate for a job.
She decided to make some
sacrifices to earn some extra
cash .
"I chose this job because I
can't get work study. The ice
cream cart was the only job I
NICK SCHMIDT/ UMD STATESMAN
could get. I needed money, so
Jessi Heimer serves up ice cream cones at Kirby's ice cream c~ . Althou1h
it didn't matter."
Heimer has gotten the she strongly dislikes ~he smell of ice cream, overall s~e. likes her jE_o. •
chance to scoop ice cream for
.
many people so far this year.
major in sociology and anthro- We would always piot aga~st
"There are people that buy pology. I'd like to be a profes- one another. He broke my arm
ice cream all the time. I like sor and teach."
while jumping on my back,
Heimer works alone at the and I gave him black eyes_and
people a lot, and I have gotten
to know many familiar faces . cart two days a week from 10 hit him over the head with a
The only thing I don't like is a.m. to 3 p .m. She does home- pan. Let's just .say thi~gs are
dealing with crabby custom- work during the non-busy much better now than they•
·•
ers."
times, leaving her with extr_a were then."
A crabby customer isn't hours in the day to attend to
Other than the fact Heimer
Heimer's only pet peeve. She her hobbies.
hates the smell of ic~ cream, her
"I like to watch TV, roller job ·isn't all that bad. She can't
also dislikes the Menards guy
and Pat Buchanan.
blade, paint surrealism, read, · recoR1mend a flavor to try be"I really hate the Menards listen to music and make fun cause she doesn't have a favorguy and the banjo music. His of people."
ite.
back molars are so crooked
Heimer is also very close
She suggests that people
when he smiles. Pat Buchanan with her family, especially her come and try out the different
flavors for themselves.
brother Chris, 22.
just scares me."
"Our family is kind of like
!'The ice cream cart is right
Heimer also has big plans
for her future, which doesn't the Brady Bunch. We have by the bookstore and coffee
include an ice cream cart.
seven kids in our family, three cart. People should come and
"I'd like to live in lots of dif- girls and four boys," she said . try out the ice cream. It will
"My brother Chris a:nd I give me something to do,"
ferent places and maybe write
some books. I think I want to were really mean to each other. Heimer said.

'~.
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"The Nutty Professor" will be playing in Bohannan 90 Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m. in DVD quality sound. $2
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Surviving Opal

Alison Jorgensen News Editor

"Nobody likes you when you're 23"
It's usually Columbus Day when this feeling hits me.
i!'t's a sure thing.
I start to feel out of touch with myself, like somehow my
~rffyday lifestyle isn't enough anymore.
~ tWs whole scenario started three years ago when I
sta d ·college (by Jhe way, I can't believe I've been here
thaf long; I am so old).
Since I feel old I should act old, and the vicious circle
begins .: bringing together the entire theme of this column.
Ipm a fragile woman-child out of sync with my soul ...
I dQ.!f t know where I am supposed to be at this 20-year
miu;k 'in my life.
·
Yes, woman-child sounds really ... well, really not what
I wanted it to sound like, but understand it was near impossible putting a label on my mid-mid-life crisis.
If you know anything about me, you know I'm not the
. essential grown-up I think I am.
I have a PowerPuff Girls poster on my bedroom wall
and a pink plastic watch. I live and die for Kraft Mac 'n'
Cheese.
I sleep with the same blanket I was brought home from
the hospital in. I have Sesame Street bath bubbles, and the
song "Girls Just Wanna Have Fun" runs through my head .
-A lot.
The question npw remains: What side would I rather
be on?
Every year since I've been a "grown-up" I think about
the topic of hurrying to grow up and desperately holding
on to my youth. I think it has to do with the approaching
holidays.
I decorate a little for Christmas, I send out Christmas
cards (though good ol' Mom has to send me the addresses
of my relatives) and I buy a lot more presents now than I
ever did.
I am a grown up.
I run a dishwasher and pay bills.
I maintain several professional relationships, and I
voted this year in the most disastrous election this side of
1900 has seen.
I can vote at the tender age of 18, putting all of my faith
into one political vehicle and hoping my tiny piece of American dignity will hold up against everyone else's.
We'll see if I ever make that mistake again.
I want to know why I can't drink until I'm halfway to
retirement; well, 21 is close is enough to being old as dirt.
The discrepancies surrounding these two blatantly
controversial ages need to be attended to ASAP so I can get
my life straightened out.
I'm selfish, so get over it.
I have 12 billion goals, dreams and ambitions in life my favorite shows are "The Wedding Story" and "The Baby
Story," while "That Seventies Show" ranks right up there.
And one wonders why I am so torn.
I like planning my future because of the endless outcomes, yet talking about "back in the days" with those
who grew up with me is also a highly revered pastime of
mjne.
What I should talk about in the now is still nagging at
me, however. "Just grow up," I'll tell myself after spending
an entire morning watching those crappy teenie-shows on
TNBC like "City Guys."
College days are regarded as the greatest of our whole
lives, and of course I am having fun. But I have a secret
hope that something enormously amazing is going to fall
into my lap, giving me all of the world's best kept s~crets.
Then for sure the living will start.
Happiest of birthdays to my boys: my dad, who is turning 40, and my brother, who is turning 16.
They are both entering distinctly obvious phases of their
Jives, beginning.to set goals affecting their future and Jiving out the dreams of childhood.
The best of both worlds. I'm so jealous.
' 71-,ere is a ~ourYtai" o~ :iou-th : i-t is :iour r,,i"d, :iour
-taler\-ts ; -the crea-tivi-t:i :iou e.ri"c,. -to :iour li~e ar\d -the lives
o~ -the people :iou love. \Nhe" :iou lear" -to -tap -this
source, :iou will have -t:rul:i de~ea-ted ac,.e.' -Sophia Lore"
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Prank phone callers are up to no good again
I'm not gonna tell
you twice
A speeder was
picked up for traveling at speeds near 45
mph in a 30 zone on
College Street near
Brainerd Avenue.

Hello? Ah .. . yeah,
this is my phone
A student reported
theft of her purse from
Sports and Health
Center. The girl stated
she left her purse as
well as a sweatshirt in
the locker room "for a
short period of time."
When the faithful student re turned , her
purse, sweatshirt and
cell phone were missing.

to CP that someone let the
air out of his tires and removed a lugnut in Lot W.
Lugnuts: If your missing one, the others do no
good.

Sorry, I thought I knew
you
What would make you
A visitor to UMD re- go and do that?

ported someone had delicately placed screws in
both the front and rear
passenger side tires
while the car was parked
in Lot G. You probably
were illegally parked,
we're tough on parking
here in Duluth.

Horny Mini-Me on the
loose
The infamous "Are
you horny?" prank caller
has a protege in the
works, as a female resident of Stadfum D Apartments reported a prank
call at 8:53 p.m.

Go figure, another
Whoever stole my nut speeder bites the dust
better give it back
A student reported

zone on College Street
near Oakland Avenue.
You people are giving CP
n ice, fat Christmas bonuses, you know:

A speeder wa's tagged
for going 44 in ' a 30 mph

A UMD employee
was lucky enough to experience how mature college kids actually are
when he walked out to
his damaged vehicle in
Lot A. The windshield
was smashed out, but
nothing was missing.
See, faculty members
don't have bumpin' systems, yo.

Horny Mini-Me no
longer on the loose as
phone calls were traced
The wannabe "Are
you horny? " prankster
called an unsuspecting
victim in the m iddle of
the day. The victim retaliated and had the call successfully traced.

I Quote of the week 1

the 'Dogs and ·Badgers
battle on ice reported to
CP that two males were
drinking during the
hockey game. The officer
scopedfthe scene for a bit,
then he gave on·e ..nninor,,.
verified the ofhW i'age of
21 and threw them both
out. Ten minutes in the
box for being drunk
males.

th e
four
a n ge ls
s topp e d daintily in
the tu r n a round out
front and p roceed ed
to puke. Her comrades
took off when concerned officers approached, had a
change of heart and
returned to the scene.
All three admitted to
drinking. Two of the
students were UMD
students, and a represen ta ti ve from the
Twin Cities campus
was present, along
with a German ex change student.

A little after face-off
several people were observed drinking beer by
police officers at the
hockey game. The thugs,
reeking of booze, were
taken to the office, where
they admitted to drinking, were issued tickets
and sent on their merry
ways.

I'm the real thing babe, Puff, puff, pass that
hooka over here
~ive up your name now no imposter here
He's back and better
Right around midor we'll take you to jail
than ever, as the real "Are night an undercover
for the weekend
you horny?" caller hit CP officer observ ed
Shortly after midnight two pigheaded
males refused to identify
themselves to RAs and
campus security. A real
live officer was called
and threatened the
hotrods with jail time
without proper ID. Both
caved, both got minors.
One was a UMD student,
the other was not.

three males in Lot J3
looking suspicious, so
he honed in on the situation . The punks removed a pipe a nd a
bag, lit up, p assed it
around and then got
lit. The· spy called for
marked backup, and
th e stoners w ere approached by officers .
Their b ei'oved p ipe
was confiscated.

Stadium Apartments just
shy of 2 a .m . Merry
Christmas to you too.

Ger~an beer is way too
strong for me
At 2:45 a.m . CP observed four people
headed_ to LSH. One of

For Rent

"Capitalize upon criticism. It's one of the har_d est
things in the world to accept criticism, especially
when it's not presented in a constructive way, and
tum it to your advantage." - J.C. Penney

••
••
•

Everyone knows there is
no drinking allowed at
the hockey game
Chronical of a minor
A citizen watching consumption foretold

1,2,3 Bedroom Apts •.
· and Houses ,,..
Lakes Mgt. 720-6357

T.

THAI. CUI.SI N£

114 West l "· Street
(218) 73 3-9774

. .g

1/2 Off Appetizers
w/ Student ID

~TAKEOUT ORDERS AVAILABLE~
Monday - Thursday 11 :30 - 9 p.m.
Friday
11 :30 - 10 p. m.
Saturday
Noon - 10 p.m.
..
Closed Sunday
Lunch Buffet: Monday - Friday 11 :30 - 1:30 p.m .
•
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WELCOME
RETURNING
BULLDOG
ALUMNI

\ fill Tanni"g Salons fire NOT
Ctqqtc,d Equall

ONLY

(firsf tan only)

99¢

Let us introduce you to
some of the most Powerful
Tanning Beds available!

PLUS! Take 50% off any Tanning Package and
15% off any lotion purchased durring your visit!*

16 Bed Superstore - No Appointments Necessary!
Open 7 Days A Week!
All State of the Art, High
End Equipment

624-5250
"A 1st Class Tannning Salon"

4602 Grand Ave.
"Next to Hollywood Video in
the Denfeld Retail Center"

(*except unlimited, valid new customers only, ID required) Exp. 12/ 31 / 00
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Secretarv of State
Marv Kittmever
dissects election in
recent·Duluth visit
By MARISA CAOUETTE
UMD STATESMAN

Lake Superior Squadron 101 works to restore the PB Y"Catalina, a famous air.craft fr~ World War II.

Birds ot war get new Hie
·'

.

Lake Superior Squadron 101 preserves WWII li1sto , Y.'
collecting, restoring and diplaying historic aircrafts
By TIM GROSSHUESCH
UMDSTATESMAN

Dec. 7, 1941-a day th~t shall
live in infamy.
Now, exactly 59 years later,
one local organization is doing
what it can to record the memories and aircraft of these ages
long past.
That organization is the
Lake Superior Squadron 101, an
affiliate of the Southern Minnesota Wing of the Confederate
Air Force.
"Our purpose is to collect,
restore and display historic aircraft specifically from the World
War II era and to preserve general World War II history while
increasing membership and
sponsorship," said Brian Miller,
the unofficial executive officer
of the LSS 101 and a UMD
sophomore.
This organization began 16
months ago in a hangar on Hangar Road near the Cirrus plant.
Eventually this hangar will
become a museum with displays of several aircraft, airplane

"

simulators and other miscellaThe projects under developneous displays.
ment by the LSS 101 include reThis facility is now open to storing the PBY Cataltna to its
the public, but it will not be · wartime condition, repa'iring
completely finished and for- the hangar where the 0rganizamally opened until fall 2001.
tion is housed, restoring several
Approximately 30 people WWII 9 irplane simulators and
volunteer their time there doing working on displays.
things such as putting up and
Sometime this summer the
painting walls, doing electrical organization is planning to host
and plumbing work and putting an air show.
displays together.
Currently the LSS 101 is
Currently LSS 101 has one looking for more volunteers to
plane, a PBY Catalina, which is help with general work on the
"a twin plane amphibian plane building itself.
.
that is a reconnaissance, patrol
"No previous experience is
bomber and rescue aircraft that necessary. We will teach you the
was used during World War II," skills you need to do things like
according to Miller.
putting up sheet rock and insuWith the ability to land on lating walls," Miller said.
both water and land, the PBY
"You can gain experience in
Catalina was an excellent aircraft and engineering related
weapon for the United States fields in addition to earning volduring WWII.
unteer hours for classes you
Many people have probably may have here at UMD," he
seen the exact plane that is lo- said.
cated in this hangar.
For more information please
It was used in the opening visit the LSS 101 webpage at
scenes of the movie "Magnolia" www.angelfire.com/ mn/
as a water bomber to put out charlie6/caf.html or call 733forest fires.
0639.

While Florid_a's chads perplex the country, Minnesota Secretary of State Mary Kiffmeyer said Minnesota is "chad-free" by law.
Kiffmeyer visited UMD last Thursday to answer questions
about how elections are run in our state.
"It doesn't mean there isn't room for improvement," Kiffrneyer
said .
"After the state primary we had a recount," she said, but only
one district decided to recount its general election ballots.
!~Minnesota 16,646 ballots were not counted in the presidential race because the ballots either had no vote for president or had
too ~ny, according to Kiffrneyer.
..,
Th ' is small percentage ~f the Minnesotans who turned out
to vot
e than two-thirds of the voting age population.
Kif
yer attributed the high voter turnout to groups around
the state that worked to get people registered, the fact the Minnesota was a battleground state and "Minnesota's culture - being involved in their community."
Several people at the meeting raised questions aboutvoter fraud
resulting-ttom same-day registration and absentee ballots, suggest'ing a national registration using Social Security numbers.
-"Federalizing isn't always better," Kiffmeyer said. "Sometimes
the cure is worse than the sickness."
Kiffmeyer also said the problems with ballots in Florida might
make people think twice about new voting technology.
Internet voting is something Kiffmeyer said she looks forward
to.
"Sometime in the future we'll be there," she said.
Kiffmeyer also wants to change the way blind people vote.
Blind people, as well as people who can't read or don't understand the printed directions, ·get help from election judges.
Kiffmeyer said there is new technology to allow blind people
to vote "independently and secretly," and she hopes this will become available soon in Minnesota.
All the precincts in Minnesota use paper ballots; some are handcounted and some are counted .by machine.
Counties make decisions on what type of ballots to use, but
they follow state guidelines for how the ballots look.
According to Minnesota law sample ballots must be published
in newspapers and posted in the polling places so people can study
them .
Hennepin County had to reprint its ballots for the general elec•
tion because of a misspelled name.

a

Fast facts
Bob Dole is 1O years older than the Empire State Building.

In Spanish speaking countries Colgate, as in the toothpaste brand,
translates into "Go hang yourself."

WAGNER COMPUTING
www . wag n e rco mp u ting . com

Your one-stop E-commerce, web design & online advertising company.

An average of 13 people die each year from vending machines falling
on them.

· ~ ·rothing Soon!

MARK

from Wagner C{>mputing

(715) 395-1865

Co_yp.QoD_Ylu!h...C.Q.ID~-o,

wagnercomputing.com
;Wagnercomputing.com
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Online Coupons for Duluth Local Businesses
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Spring Break

ADS

Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air, Free Food, Drinks and Parties
'
Cancun
Jamaica
Bahamas M
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Florida

Travel Free
Earn Cash!
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Melanoma: detect it earlv

Have you ever been
burnt? Blistering sunburns
are a universal risk for malignant melanoma.
Melanoma is a deadly
skin cancer beginning in a
mole you were born with or
in a new mole.
One out of 74 people in
the United States will be diagnosed with melanoma in
his or her lifetime.
Early detection of mole
changes is very important to
increase your chance of surviving the cancer.
The ABCD guideline is
best used to recognize melanoma early.
A - Asymmetry of a mole
is a sign of melanoma.
A normal mole would
allow one to draw a line
down the middle of the mole
and fold it on the line without having any overlapping
part.
B - Border irregularity,
such as jagged, uneven outline, is a sign of cancer.

C - C.o lor changes from one
part of a mole to another or the
entire mole changing cplor
could be an indicative sign.
D - Diameter of over 6 mm
or a growing mole can be a tipoff to melanoma.
See your doctor if you have
a mole with any of the ABCD
guideline characteristics.
It is important to do complete body checks regularly to
see changes.
Have someone check your
bac;k or use two mirrors to view
your back; melanoma on the
back is common and not
caught early because the moles
are hard to see.
Treating an early tumor by
surgically removing it is almost
100 percent curative.
Melanoma has an aggressive potential to metastasize, to
spread to other parts of the
body.
Lymph nodes are common
sites for the cancer to go'to first.
Then it progresses to the brain
and lungs.

Once the cancer reaches
the lymph nodes, the
chance of the, victim surviving five years is 50/50.
Chemotherapy, radiation and other treatments
have not been conclusively
shown to cure the cancer.
Risk factors for melanoma include three or more
blistering sunburns before
the age of 20, red or blonde
hair, a history of three or
more years of outdoor summer jobs a nd freckling on
the upper back.
One of these risk factors ·
increases your risk by three
times. Three of the factors increase your risk by 20 times.
The take-home message
is to prevent sunburns and
to see a doctor if you have
an odd-looking mole.
Melanoma is increasing
at the fastest rate of any
other cancer in the world .
Look for it and get it removed before it really burns
you.

Christine Albrecht is a second-year UMD Medical School student. This article does not reflect the opinions
of the Medical School. Always consult your physician with health care concerns.

uof MN student charged with

assault in residence hall attack
By JUSTIN COSTLEY
MINNESOTA DAILY

MINNEAPOLIS - Assistant
County Attorney Mark Hammer filed third-degree assault
charges in Hennepin County
District Court Nov. 30 against
19-year-old Eric Cox in connection with his alleged attack
of University of Minnesota-student Luke Albers in Territorial
Hall Nov. 12.
The beating resulted in serious injury to Albers' face, including multiple facial fractures which required reconstructive surgery and metal
plates to repair.
Court documents state the
incident began when Cox and
a woman he knew in the residence hall encountered a group

of people in the hallway.
One person in the group,
Michael Wilfahrt, said Cox approached them and said,
"What's up, girls?"
He added the group was
able to elicit an apology from
Cox before he left.
Court documents state Cox
was unhappy about having to
apologize and said he intended to "get his own apology." I
, ',
Co~ and two friend!'lo'came
back shortly after and• asked
where everyone else was, according to Ty Pope; who had
been in the group.
He said Cox began IS-uicki ng. on random do~~fld
when Albers answered
threw him across the h I;
causing Albers to hit his head

on the wall, which knocked
him unconscious.
Pope said Cox jumped on
Albers and began punching
him before he was pulled off
and fled the building.
Albers is doing better
now despite having two tµanium plates in his face.
He declined to comment
on the charges because he is
con'sidering taking civil action against Cox.
Hatnmer said the decision to charge Cox with the
crime was based on a culmination of the available evi dence.
l=ox made his firs t court
'!,PP\:arance yesterday.
H could face up to fiv ~
years in j ii and a $10,000
fine.

JOEHNJGEWUMD STATESMAN

The Campus Center computer lab remains busy with student registration.

Improvements ease
registration pain
-1:t •·

By JAKE CARSON
UM D STATES M AN

With the changes made to
the registration sys tem to make
it more "u ser-friendly," perhaps UMD students were able
to enroll in classes with greater
ease.
The number of seats open
in a class is cons tantly being
updated , which mean s stu dents will always know how
many seats are open in the class
they are looking for.
The system has also been
upgraded to handle a larger
amount of traffic.
"We are real pleased with
how the system is handling,"
said Jackie Carlson, assistant
director of Student Support
Services. "It continues to improve all the time, and the real
time update of the status of
classes has been a real plus."
"It's a lot better and has
been working more smoothly.
There used to be a lot of confuFrom I

REC SPORTS: New facility proposed
People who work ·in Rec
Sports want to see improvements benefitting all stud~nts,
not just people who are involved in one sport.
Most importantly the supporters of this plan want it to
be a student concern.
They feel it will be harder
for th e Uni vers ity ·of Minnesota Board of Regents to ignore
the students who pay to keep
the school running th an to ig-

. - 3:-30 a.m.

nore faculty and s taff proposals for new facilities .
"Spending should be done
with students in mind ... it
should be the top priority,"
Coughlin said .
A petition to get funding for
new s ports faciliti es has been
circulating lately. If anyone is
intere s ted in rea din g m o re
about it, the petition is a va il able for review in the w eight
room a nd in SpHC 121.

areer?

Clicingin
. - Sat.

s ion, but now it's a lot m o re
s tabl e and can h a ndl e a lo t
more use rs. I beli eve th e up g rades ha ve m ad e a p os iti ve
impact on reg is te rin g ." sa id
Theresa Ors o, a lso ass is ta nt
director of Student Support
Services.
UMD student Blaine Th ompson agreed with Carls on
and Orso. "I think that as long
as you check th e classes y ou
want to take the day before you
register, it is very easy a nd
helpful," he said.
However, not all students
feel this way.
UMD student Liz Larson
said, "I like the old system so
much better. This new system
is annoying and stupid."
UMD student Karen Svihel
was neutral when she said, "I
really couldn't even tell the difference between last semester
and this one."
Open registration begins
Saturday and will last until
Dec. 15.

-Get ·Trained & Certified in 90 Days!
• Network Engineering
• Programmer
• Solution Developer

\Mic10sott--

8tiM ·-:.. ··-

• Real World Experience
• Intensive placement service
• Guaranteed satisfaction
•Financing available

CALL NOW!! Classes start soon!

116 E 1st. Street

Connecting Pointt> ]l]lll'"
(218) 724-2495 or l-(888)-742-6273
E-mail : info@cp-its.com
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Roommate tension is becoming a concern

Stressful conflict linked _to development of psychological problems in some UMD students
By REGAN KOHLER
U MD STATESMAN

'Tm not sure how it
started," a UMD freshman said. "But I was
helpless against it." She
said her roommate tried
to sabotage her life.
The roommate started
out by doing little things,
such as unplugging her
computer and digging
through her personal belongings.
Soon the situation escalated to the roommate
spreading lies to mutual
friends and screaming
expletives at the girl at the
top of her lungs whenever the victim tried to
calmly approach her.
In turn the victim beca me emotionally distraught. She couldn't eat
and lost all interest in her
favorite activities.
She cried constantly
and strongly considered
dropping out of school.
Paranoia made her trust
no one, and she was
scared her roommate
would someday go so far
as to physically hurt her.
This is just one example of roommate problems straying into the extreme.
Sometimes the circumstances can be so
stressful the affected
roommate develops more

complicated psychological issues, such as depression, loss of appetite,
distrust or even thoughts
of suicide.
Research has shown
there is a definite relation
between roommate conflict and resulting emotional and mental effects.
In a study done for a
1994 issue of Journal of

Personality and Social Psychology, 96 pair1; of col-

lege roommates were
evaluated to see if
troubled students were
affecting their roommates as well.
Sure enough he
roommates of students
with depressi<?n also
were likely to develop the
disorder themselves.
This is called contagious
depression.
According to counselor Kathy Morris roommate pr_o blems stem
deeper than we think. As
the director of counseling for Health Services at
UMD, Morris said very
few of her patients co~e
to her about roommate
conflict, but when one
does, stronger psychological issues are discussed.
Usually the students
is suffering from depression or severe homesickness, and Ii ving with
someone new, whether

the person is difficult or
not, magnifies the problem even more.
"Developmentally,
students are learning
how to establish intimacy within relationships," Morris said. '.' At
some point they feel helpless . This affects how - ·
they deal with (roommate
problems)."
·
Morris alsQ.._?aid -the
student with the problem ·
tends to "turQ!the anger
inward" and ass um~ he
or she is the one at fault,
even if he or she is trying
to resolve the situation.
She also points out
that female stl.l'dents seem •
EHN.JGEtWMD STATESMAN
to be far more susceptible
s-..Molly Bentley and Keely Schneider playfully demonstrate what
to roommate conflict than
feel like doing tq one another to relieve stress.
, males, and it is very rare
freshman, one RA wit- to the counselor." Like
for a boy to come in seek- who was nice at first.
ing help on this issue.
They accused her of nessed the roommate in Morris, she said the probMorris tries to help invading their privac~ question verbally abus- lems are usually feeding
these people by teaching and spread lies about h~r ing her and slamming off a deeper psychologithem important skills in · to friends. "they did5'l the door in her face.
cal issue.
Griggs Hall RA Katie
negotiation and getting ev~n say hello o~ gooaIt is much safer to get
them to recognize any bye to me," she said . Stadther said situations the problem out in the
this extreme are rare, but open if it is serious, as in
underlying issues that "Not a word."
need· to be controlled.
As a result the victim when they do happen the the two instances menA UMD sophomore could not eat for weeks RAs establish a media- tioned earlier,
also found that roommate without getting ill. She tion, in which the roomBoth of the UMD stuconflicts affected other was unable to relax mates sit down together dents mentioned have
aspects of her life. "From ,around friends because and work through their had to moved out and
day one there was some of distrust and, like the troubles with an author- they credit the RAs and
big, huge thing between freshman, considered ity figure monitoring counselors for helping
us," she said . "We just dropping out of school.
them.
them.
didn't click. "
"We try to catch it beResident advisors
If not for their supOne by one the girls also witness roommate fore it gets to that point," port, "I would've quit
in her room all turned situations firsthand.
Stadther said. "If we see school," the freshman
against her, even the one
In the case of the the signs, we refer them said .

Easy to Find~ Hard to Beat!
lRon·s Barber Shop
916 N. 47thAve. E * 525-1045
Open M-TH 9:30-5p.m.
(Across from St. Michael 's School)
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We appriciate your
patronage & have enjoyed
serving yourfashion needs
these past 50 years.

3907 qrcoul .!Ave 624-9439
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Last year UMD faculty and s taf·f
contributed S 163,000 in gifts -to
benefit UMD students and progr,uns .
The Faculty and Staff Campaign:
November 30, 2000 through January 31, 2001
For more infor m.ition contact: 726-69 94
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e election of 2000 will go down in the books
s one of the closest and most conroversial elections in the history of the United

States.
As the days drag on and Vice President Al Gore's
appeals run out, the nation is corning to grips with the
fact that George W. Bush will be our next president,
and Gore will never accept his defeat.
The U.S. Supreme Court heard a lawsuit presented
by attorneys for Bush last week, and the ruling was
handed down earlier this week.
To sum it up, the Supreme Court said the merits of
the decision by the Florida Supreme Court need to be
reevaluated.
The Florida Supreme Court actually used the right
to vote in the presidential election, which is a right
granted to the state legislatures to override a right
granted by the U.S. Constitution.
The Supreme Court's decision was not signed, so it
is in essence an advisory opinion but should have significant impact on the Florida Supreme Court's reconsideration.
To break it down, this is how it looks for the next
few days: the U.S. Supreme Court has advised the
Florida Court to reverse its opinion and stop the recounting. Circuit Judge N. Sanders.Sauls rejected Gore's
request for a recount. The case is now being appealed
by Gore.
UMD instructor David Pogue of the political science department broke it down in this fashion but
added that the election is 95 percent over, and Gore is
running into brick walls in every direction. Gore only
has a few days before the Florida State Legislature has
to choose its 25 electors who have to cast their vote.
It's time for the Gore camp to face the facts: the entire country is getting sick of his antics to win himself a
place in history as ~he president. It's not gping to happen. You lost, now Just concede.
.
America wants a president, not a whiny little baby.
The president should be the best example of an
American citizen, and Gore's method of -losing isn't
very representative of the honorable, dignified citizen.
Some good things have come out of thjs election,
however.
,
Americans are learning some facts-about the election process. For example, some Americans had no idea
a president could win the popular vote and lose the
election by receiving less votes in the electoral college.
They are learning the meaning of new political
terms.
For the first time political science professors can ask
their freshman classes who the president of the United
States is and not be ·u pset when only'half of the class
knows; the professor doesn't even know at this point.
The European joke that in the U.S. everything can
be taken to court has been transformed into a theory
rather than a joke.
This new and unchartered area of American politics has brought about changes; for the first time political scientists are sick of politics, American citizens are
following politics closer than academia and most of ,
America is already sick of one of the presidential candidates.
,

/!?

Editor in Chief

"One of the worst things about life is not how
nasty the nasty people are. You .know that
already. It's how nasty the nice people can be."

- Anthony Powell ·

Letters to the Editor
SA surveys

supported by
facuity member
How well does your instructorspeak English?

The above qu·e stion
was originally included in
a tea·ching_ evaluation
form deyeloped b.y the
U¥D Student Assoda-

RQl'< .

I

~- Th~ question obviously concerns _foreignborn instructors.
Professor Don Harriss
a~ another faculty rnern. ~44trongly o~j~ed to
tlu~estiofll, 'clltj,Jping i•f
was ~crirninatory atd
could eause rac1st-based
intolei!ance.
I find this objection
strange fat sev-eral reasons. Students at a state
uniyersity have the right
to a barrier;;free education.
An iiyitructor with an
inc'ornr,:~hensible~ pronuntiation,of English creates <in ol:istacle to learn-ing.
_ Our students pay
good money for their education, and they shouldn't
be burdened by a language barrier when they

Coffee cart
expansion
unnecessary

take difficult science or
other courses.
So it is reasonable for
SA to seek information
about an instructor's use
of English in order to help
students in their course
selection.
Dear Editor,
As a foreigner with a
We feel that the expanforeign acfent in English, sion of the coffee cart to
I fail to see bow the evalu- the Marketplace is an unation of my pronunciation necessary renovation
or that of a Russian or which affects very few
Turkish instructor could students in comparison to
.-have a racist connotation. how the money could be
Moreover, the people spent to further develop
who claim the English the educational experiquestion is discriminatory ence for many of the stuand racist-based make the dents here.
prejudiced assumption
The coffee cart curthat only minorities have rently ser:ves 200 customEnglish language prob- ers per day, which sounds ,
lems.
'
like a lot until you really
But whites, like Euro- consider facts .
peans or Arabs, may also
There are 8,100 stuhave English problems dents enrolled at UMD
which interfem with the (according to UMD's
students' learnrng. \
_ website), and the percentAs
t~ Harriss' age of students affected by
newfounfV,ensitivity to the slow lines at the cofforeigners, it is surprising, - fee cart is rne~ly 2..5 perconsidering his intimidat- cent, rounded up.
ing and abusive verbal.atWhen we also con. tacks on me at a meeting sider the fact there are
where I was grieving the many .people on campus
treatment of some foreign who are not students,
faculty members.
such as faculty and staff,
Jolanda Jenny
who may purchase coffee,
the percentage would fall
to a much lower number.

/.

Letters to the Editor Policy

Can we really justify
spending $200,000 on a
project benefitting a select
few? Is this 2.5 percent of
students going to .die if
they have to wait in line
for a few minutes to purchase their daily cup of
java?
We believe there are
many other things on
which we could spend
$200,000 and make an
impact on the educational
experience of much more
than 2.5 percent of the student body.
For one, how many
people this semester cannot enroll in courses they
need for their .major? We
know quite a few.
We believe w e should
be spending this money to
employ more professors
and instructors and offer
more classes and more
sections of each class.
This would alleviate
many headaches and
complaints we hear every
day and would make
UMD a better place.
Angie Loscheider
Lisa Volk
CLA sophomores
Tara Adams
CSE freshman
Jessica Adams
SBE sophomore

Letters to the editor in the UMD Slnlesmnn are to provide an open forum for readers. Letters must be typed, doublespaced and signed with the author's name, year in school, college and phone number for verification purposes. Letters sent
over e-mail must be signed and verified by the author in person. The UMD Slnlesmnn'se-mail address is statesman@d,umn.edu.
Non-students should include identifying information such as occupation or residency. Anonymous and form letters will not
be published. Letters should be brief and should not exceed 300 words. The deadline for letters is no later than Tuesday at 12
p.m. for Thursday 'p ublication. The UMD Slnlesmnn reserves the right to edit for clarity, length, obscenity and potentially
libelous material. Letters are published on a first-come-first-served basis and become the property of the UMD Slnlesmnn and
will not be returned. Opinions expressed in the UMD Slnlesmnn are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, staff or
the University of Minnesota. The UMD Slnlesmnn and the University of Minnesota are equal opportunity employers and
educators. If you have any questions regarding a letter, please call the UMD Slntesmnn at (218) 726-7113. The UMD Slnlesmnn
is located at 118 Kirby Student Center, UMD, Duluth, Minnesota 55812.
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What the Christmas season is reallv about

The spirit of giving.has been lost in the materialism of the new corporate holidays
If you celebrate Christmas as I do you can probably agree this holiday's
purpose has been forgotten.
Instead of celebrating
the birth of the great man
known as Jesus Christ,
Christmas has turned into
the marketing scheme for
corporate America, and
we are all at fault.
I love giving and receiving gifts, and I am
sure you do as well. I feel
giving a gift shows you
care about the person and
want to make him or her
happy.
Wouldn't this_person

B STEPH SWANSON .
.

.·

.

be even happier if be or
she could just spend some
time with you?!
In this busy world we
live in, time spent with
family and friends is getting scarcer and scarcer.

Dave Matthews Band
concert disappointing

The new wave of music fans looks for
entertainment rather than influence

You probably live with
some of these people and
are thinking "I see them
all the time," but the fact
is we are all lacking "quality time."
You probably do SEE
them, but do you actually
just spend "quality time" ,
with them?
I would be willing to
bet not!
.
You are usually doing
homework,
~a ting,
vegging on the couch,
working or what!ver else
you do other than payi~ ,,.
serious attention to those
loved ones.
Rarely are you given

the chance to just talk with
them; however, these are
the most important times
you can spend with someone.
.
My friends and I have
come to a consensus that
we don't know what to
get for our parents for
fhristrnas this year. •
After brainstormin~
we came to the conclusion
we don't need to give'
them anything .
We
should just go do something special with them or
for them,_
How often a"re you
able to go to dinner ~th
just, your Mom or see a

movie with just your
Dad?
Not often enough!
My roommates and I
have decided to forgo the·
presents and do something that would benefit
~omeone in need, some·- one who would not have
Christmas if it weren't for
our efforts.
This means we would
go somewhere and do
something all together for
someone else.
We want to do something to benefit someone
else. So we have decided
to volunteer at a soup
kitchen and donate some

non-perishable goods to
the kitchen.
We will all be together
and doing something to
remember what this holiday is really for: charity
and loving one another.
Other ideas include
but are not limited to:
buying a gift for Toys for
Tots, bringing a blanket to
the Blanket- Duluth event
Pi Sigma Epsilon (sales
and marketing business
fraternity) is running, volunteering anywhere, visiting a nursing home ... the
list goes on.
. Let's not forget the
"reason for the season!"

Thes8 ar8 thf fiiell'tlstba{last forever

·The holidays give us th~ opportunity to rekindle old friendships

A good portion of the . •
,
· _.:.."du1'1moments," the long precious time spent with
weekend before thanks' pauses or the "ya, so, them truly is.
giving was spent with
cool"'s.
I suppose at this point
friends from the "old
And the fellas, well, you are all wondering
This past weekend I
school," or high school.
we all hooked up for some what the point of this arwas fortunate enough to
1 hung out wj.th my
tackle football in a snow- tide is.
have a great friend get us
old crew; I saw the ladies
covered park by my
I guess the point here
tickets to see Dave
and of course all of my
house.
is with the holiday season
Matthews Band play at
It seemed like this was now upon us, remember
boys.
the Target Center.
The weekend was
a game being played what is truly important in
DMB has been a very
. . .-,.1., ·•
·-~ - - - - - -~·
among roommates orfrat your life.
filled with laughs, old
popular group amongst /
.
~
..,. jokes and partying.
buddies.
Who or what in your
the college age population ~
CATHERING
y
HOA
The weekend got me were there from high
It was as if we had life really challenges you,
.
UMDSTATESMAN
for several years now.
',, .
,
., .
thinking though.
· '
school. They were all do- never left each other; there or who or what spurs
It seems like every col·· ··· ·. ······ ·. · .·· ··
It made me realize so ing well and having a wass'nlrave'ry strongcon- emotion in you?
!·
'
lege house has a poster or two of t~e group t~ped up. many things about the old good time in their spe.cific nection; even love in the
Those can be some
So I thought it w'as about time for me to see what crew, what I miss, what I places in Hfe.
aura of the game.
questions you ask yourthe big fuss was all about. I found it odd to see so many don't miss ... stuff like
They all had great stoWhile I sensed all of self around the holidays;
familiar faces from school at the concert.
that.
ries to tell, and we could this, I came to be re - when you know what the
There were so many people that I thought I would
There were two major have gone back and forth minded of the true impor- answers to those q uesrather eat Cub Food's beef than pay a lot of money to things that stood out from all night talking about tance of my crew from tions are, seek those
go see the group.
the weekend: one involv- what was going on and high school. All of these people out!
Some had blue hair, others were sporting Blink 182 ing the ladies and the what was new with each individuals mean so
Just never forget
T-shirts and a few others looked like they were ready other dealing with the of us.
much to me - they make where you come from,
to go to a Marilyn Manson concert.
fellas .
This was 'the cool part me smile, laugh and and when we encounter
How can this kind of music or any other kind of
We partied at Rick's ... how we could just get cringe for all of the same storms that life casts our
music bring so many different people together?
this weekend; Rick's is the back together for a week- reasons they did two way, hopefully we ALL
According to the Cambridge Dictionary's definition, unofficial port where we end and sit down and con- years ago.
have safe ports or bays we
music is a pattern of sounds made by musical instru- all dock our ships when verse like we did in high
A weekend like that call FRIENDS who will
ments or singing or a combination of both.
we come home.
school.
one can never be taken for give us shelter from our
It is intended to give pleasure to people listening to
Well, all the old girls
There were never the granted because of how storms.
it. But there are a lot of other meanings we are forgetting.
When I asked what music meant to senior Josh
Metzer, he said, "Music has lots of meanings, but for
me it makes me sane and motivated!"
It can spark a memory of a time in your life you
never wanted to forget. It can either make you cry or
· ;\;,.. ,-• put a smile on your face. It can be therapeutic, calming
down your nerves after a stressful day.
It can be used to put you in the mood for a little
lovin', or it can inspire you to do something great, like
So you run into someWhy would anyone want to be held back by the
paint a wonderful picture or write a poem.
one you haven't seen in
expecting roles of being a boyfriend or girlfriend? I
Think .of what the world would be like without years, and one of his or
see so many people who don't even see that they've
music.
her first questions is if you
slipped out of the group, lowering great friendships to
What would movies be like? Music makes movies are seeing anyone. Even
just acquaintances.
much more dramatic and exciting. Dancing would worse, you hesitate to say
Most don't like that they've let this happen, but
probably be quite different, and what would we do on no, when that is the truth.
they've fallen victim to the routine. It seems so ridicuthose long road trips without music? What is ChristI just don't underlous to me to want to do this.
mas without the songs which make us so much mer- stand why we have this
; For only about four years we all come together here
rier?
constant drive that we
at ~MD. Strangers at first, great friends at last.
Music is a very powerful influence; it brings friends must find "the one."
But after that time is up, then what? Just like after
and families closer together and creates memories and People let their social lives t,·--ey SARAH LANG. . ) high school we will scatter to the wind again.
joyous times. Look at how one little word can have such revolve around meeting " U M D STATESMAN , . . . ·
How could you not make the most of this time to
an impact on our everyday lives.
someone to date.
get to know people and do all the outrageous things
Are we forgetting that we are young, so young? we can while in college? I don't hold anything against
There is so much left to experience beyond college. We people who are happy with their significant other relaare destined to continue to grow and change.
tionships.
Don't get me wrong; I've suffered from a chronic
I do have.a problem with the fact we, as a society,
case of the dating-game syndrome over the past couple hold an expectation to make all attempts at such a reof years. After going in circles of the same situations lationship. There is no need to limit yourself.
with different guys (some jerks and some nicer than I
Be free to do as you please, spend time with who
deserve) I've realized that what I've been searching for you please and love the life you live. Don't feel as if
is something that I don't even want right now.
you aren't complete without your better half because
I'm 21. What a great age to be.
that better half could be just you.
·

Significant others, friends and priorities

As we-: ~ .through the four or five years at UMD we need to stop
and enjoy life while we ~till have the freedom to do as we please

Spend a lot of time online?
Check us out at
www.d.umn.edu/statesman

Humor

Ask Dooley Dandy

1O

Top 10 list

1o

Stick World

10

····························
···•···•···

'Journalism largely consists in saying 'Lord Jones is
dead' to people who never knew Lord Jones was alive. "
- G.K. Chesterton

Crossword
off the marl<

1o

··

Creators Syndicate

10

1o

Crossword 101

" Frankly Speaking "
ACROSS
Couch
Mr. Shaw
Army meal
Rent
15 Singer Frankie
16 Pertaining to the ea~
17 German riller
18 American poet
20 Quil
·•. 2f'!God r:J war
· ~~eanemlc
23 Check schemer
1
5
10
14

The top 10 things I would rather do
than look for a parking spot at UMD

Q. What would you describe as the ·perfect first date.
for college students in Duluth?

A. I like to start an evening off with a lovely -40 de- .
grees stroll along scenic Lake Superf or and trying to
see whose tongue will stick to the .metal light poles.
There's nothing like a struggle to get the tongue
warmed up. As you walk up downtown 1st Street stop
in for a scrumptious meal at Coney Island and get bonus entertainment listening to Josh Rock talk about ,
Republican politics in a weiner hat. Next woo your date
with entertainment at the Saratoga. You can't beat a
guy buying you a beer and a strip tease from a 50-yearold woman. Finish the date off with a bang at the
Wabasha with a peep show. You guys will be in like
flynn.

Q. What should I get my significant other for
Christmas?

A. Edible socks are always a turn-on for me or else Chia
pet underwear. Both are great because they can work
for either him or her. Hey guys - if you are looking for
a present for your woman there is a great sale on hair
crimpers at Target - you can't go wrong with that one.
If you are looking for a more sophisticated gift, it's time
to think along the lines of A Christmas Story. Who
could resist a sexy leg lamp lighting up the front window of your house? For girls, you can make those boyhood dreams come true with a Red Rider BB gun. For
those of you who spent a little too much at the bar and
are strapped for cash, you can't beat a candy necklace.
Girls love those gifts that come from the heart. If all
else fails and you don't make it to the store, give 'em a
nice firm slap on the behind and a "Honey, where's my
beer?"
II

11

Email your questions to statesman@d.umn.edu

27
29
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

"Boy, you've got cool pa:-'=!nts. I had !:o ':el l my
mom I was study~ng."

41

42

44

45
46
47
50
51
54
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

1

2
3
4
5

3

4

17

Holy
Comedian
Amtrak's offering
Waist bands
Wall Street Initials
Hershelser's judges
11
Donnybrook
61
Benin dwelling
Pro
Ales alone
Director Carta
Constitution signer
More obscure
Helper
Word with pink or reef
Teacher's note:2 wds
Word with day or home
NY time zone
Entertainer Frank &
family
land
Slope rope ?

Aristocracy
lnfl House r:J Pancakes
DCYIPS
pass go
Computer chomp
DOWN
Transmit
French riller
Director
PreflX for air
Bruce Wayne's butler

6 More uncommon
7 Spanish aunts
8 Hotel
9 Scream
1O New York river
11 And others:Latln
12 Father
13 Wound marl<
19 Uncovers
21 Bo Derek. e.g.
24 Eye part
25 French city
26 Basketball lamer Ar·
chibald
.
27 Prepare the turl<ey
28 Knight's garb
29 Murderer
30 Notre Dame coach
31 Geometric angle
32 Mr. Arafat
34 Misrepresent '
37 Shape
38 Jewish dance
40 Aspen visitor

41 Peel
43 Baptizers

44 County In England

46
47
48
49
50
52
53
55
56
57

Poem dMslon
Coll. entrance exams
German river
lsraell leader Abba
Dime
Las Vegas opening
Follows red or magnetic
Actor Danson
mo
Word with ad or women's

Oyotable Ouote
"I am being frank about
myseff. I tell of my first
mistake on page 850. "
Autobiography of
Henr; Kissinger (b. 1923)

Cl 1995 All ri&bts reserved GFR. Associates
P.O. Bos 461; ~beoectady, NY ll301

By John Sheehan

ASE SIIEEHA
DOOLEY DANDY

2

14

25 Once more

1O) Eat beef from Cub Foods.
9) Take my finals drunk, high and naked in a
damp, cold room.
8) Watch more election coverage.
7) Make it through one weekend in which
my friends don't get into some sort of trouble that
is the result of their need to expose themselves
in public.
6) Buy one of those stupid scooters that
have apparently become a national phenomenon and use it to play a game of
chicken with a train.
5) Puke so hard that I pop the blood vessels
in both of my eyes and vomit sprays out
of my nose.
4) Inform Sylvester Stallone his acting career ended five years ago.
3) Purchase an inflatable sheep from the
local pornography store while my parents
hang their heads in shame because they
are watching me on Totally Hidden Video. _
2) Pay·for a parking ticket because it would
' probably beat the cost of paying for a
permit anyway.
1) Make it to class on time.

I

By Gerry Frey
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Dazed and Confused

·

INSIDE

THIS SECTION

thers and fathers throughout
nd don't criticize what you Slmpla Junction

Just in time for
"The Grinch":
The holidays
aren't the same
when you're
not a kid.
17

12

··.· · ·· Enterta1nn1ent
THO BUZZ
'Vacan.t lot'_brings rellection
Best bets
"The Vacant Lot"
Showtimes for "The
Vacant Lot" are 8 p.m.
at MPAC. The play
will run tonight through
Saturday.
"Sounds of the
Season"
Sunday the UMD
music department will
present "Sounds of the
Season." The concert
will be at 3 p.m. at the
Pilgrim Congregational
Church .
Glensheen Holiday
Brunch
Make your reservation
for Glensheen's brunch
and holiday tour by
calling 726-8910.

Thumbs up

•Destiny's Child,
Whitney Houston and
Eric Clapton will
perform Jan. 19 at
Carnegie Hall to raise
money for the Wyclef
Jean Foundation's
efforts to aid musical
education for children.
• Snoop Dogg 's latest
single for the holidays,
"How We Kick It on Xmas,' features Snoop
and rapping about
Christmas in the 'hood.

·Thumbs down

• Britney Spears and
her mother have inked
a deal to deliver a
novel to bookstores in
May.
• A poster with a nude
Prince holding a
strategically placed
guitar was too
funky for the McCarran
International Airport in
Las Vegas and was
removed last week.

Got a gripe?

If you have a
concern
about an
article or
know of
something
you think
should go in
the paper just e-mail
Josh Brown or Leigh
Berglin at
statesman@d.umn.edu.

Duluth does Dylan

16

Dazed and Confused

17

"The Grinch"

17

~·------

"Island of the Sharks" 18

.....................

One woman's contewplations on life,are.brought to UMD's st'1:ge
By REBECCA VARGO
UMD STATESMAN

As Americans we are
indoctrinated with the belief that the world is made
from diametric oppositions - black or white~
good or bad, pigeonholed
for life with no in-between. We frequently apply these categorization~
to other people and even
to ourselves.
"The Vacant Lot" is
one woman's reflection on
the categorized· events
and people in her life as
she tries to create from
these oppositions a unified whole.
Playwright Jeannine
Coulombe (a UMD alumnus now pursuing an
MFA at the University of
Iowa Playwright's Workshop) creates a textured
portrait of a woman, Melissa Cole (Carolyn
ANrJf BENUSA/ UMD STATESMAN
Jenson). Cole's uncompromising life isolates her "The Vacant Lot, "written by Jeannine Coulombe and directed by UMD alumnus Julie Unulock, is the story of Melissa Cole's (Carolyn
from trusting relation- Jenson) reflections on the events and people in her life. The play runs through Saturday at t/MD's Dudley Experimental Theatre.
ships, even as she faces
death.
(also a UMD alumnus), show does not flag, keep- not flawlessly. The role re- to live with AIDS.
Following the initial, with help from Coulombe ing the emotional mo- quires a terrific range of
This living is infinitely
abrupt exposition the in the week she spent here ments from becoming op- expression, and there are more difficult, but it lacks
characters are presented at UMD, has done an ex- eratic.
occasions when the pro- the great drama of traggradually through stories, cellent job guiding the cast
Fred (Jordan Hall) is duction walks the line be- edy, and as a nation we
offering both figurative through this complex childhood idealized, the tween real emotional tur- have lost interest.
and literal pictures of script. The pace of the embodiment of credulity moil and Ally McBeal in
To paraphrase the
events for the audience.
play's "everyman," all of
as well as the acute per- an existential crisis.
· The cast as a whole
ception of youth. The auThe other fine line is us, every day, are just trydoes a laudable job of conthor uses his childish between being a state- ing to stop fighting and
veying the deeper contexgames as metaphors and ment on accepting our- live. "The Vacant Lot" is
Who: Melissa Cole,
tual meanings, showing
as catalysts with great suc- selves as whole people an exploration into claimplayed by Carolyn Jenson
cess.
the very real human qualimade from all that is ing all of your actions as
ties of the roles.
However, not all of the black, white and gray your own and easing the
What: "The Vacant Lot,'' a
play directed by Julie
Technical production
metaphors are as success- within us and being per- tension of being alive.
Unulock and written by
values enhance the charful. The "vacant lot" itself ceived as just another
The on! y tragedy in
Jeannine Coulombe, both
acters' humanity and add
this production is there
is not drawn clearly from AIDS play.
UMD alumni
perceptively to important
within the show, and
Ten or 15 years ago our are so few opportunities
··---":""' ~ ·:r-;1,~
scenes. Particularly effecother plays off tourist at- nation was enraptured by left to see it. The world
· Whe~8 P,:ffi. nightly
tive was the tension
tractions are not fully de- the great tragedy of so premiere production of
through Saturday, DJ!c. 9
added by allowing the acmany young and promis- "The Vacant Lot" runs
veloped .
tors to occasionally work
Jenson
manages
her
ing
people dying from through Saturday at
Where: UMD Dudley
the edges of the lights.
character's emotional AIDS. Now in the U .S. UMD's Dudley ExperiExperimental Theatre
Director Julie Unulock
roller coaster smoothly if treatments allow people mental Theatre.

Fast facts

Jason Robert Brown coming to Stage II

"Songs for a New
World" consists of no set
plot but a bunch of songs
UMD theatre students put together dealing with
will get the chance to life's turning points.
work with a professional
Each song tells a differDec. 13 and 14 when com- ent story about moments
poser Jason Robert Brown in life when humans have
comes to UMD to help to make choices or take a
them perform his musical stand against an issue. A
revue, "Songs for a New different set of circumWorld."
stances is in each one,
Brown, who comes with the general theme
from New York to UMD being "I don't like to phivia Gronska Funds, won losophize; I just want to
the 1998 Tony Award for . tell a story."
Best Score and is called
This performance will
"the next Gershwin."
be a joint production beBy REGAN KOHLER
UMD STATESMAN

tween the theatre department and the student-run
organization, Stage II.
UMD senior Andy
Bennett is the student director. The musical director and choreographer ilre
students Tony Sofie and
Jon Lamb.
The' cast consists of
four principal characters,
to be played by theatre
students Jessica Paschke,
Katy Helbacka, Martin
Nieves and A.J. Converse,
with an ensemble of eight
others.
The preview for

"Songs" will be Dec. 13 by
invite only. Beforehand
Brown will give a discussion on his works and the
musical theatre world.
After the performance the
audience will be allowed
to give feedback. "Songs"
is open to the general public Dec. 14-16 in the
Dudley Experimental
Theatre.
In addition to the revue
Brown will be holding
workshops on music composition and the musical
theatre business.
"(Brown) is considered

Fast facts

Jason Robert Brown
received the Tony Award
for Best Score in 1998.

to be the one who's going
to usher in the new era of
musical theatre," Bennett
said. He strongly recommends those interested to
get reservations.
Those interested in
more information can call
the UMD Theatre Box Office for reservations and
show times.
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Simple Junction captivates
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Duluth-born band gaining great popularity with its
blend of traditional rock and funky new sound of music
By BLAKE SHIPPEE
UMD STATESMAN

"There's just something
about them" was the general
consensus Friday and Saturday
as Simple Junction performed in
front of a packed house at Bev's
JookJoint in Superior.
For four hours the band
consumed its audience with a
unique style consisting of stylish guitar riffs, funky beats and
powerful drum solos.
Dave Simonett, Cullen
Boyd and Pat Byrne form the
chemistry of this three-man classic rock n' roll band, which
brings with it a huge following . .
"The atmosphere that this
band creates is uncomparable to
any other local band that I have
seen," said Sara Eicher, UMD
junior.
Simple Junction's diverse
song list was comprised of originals like "Walk Away,"
"Reality's Shore" and "Get
Down." The band also rocked
classic cover songs like Joe
Cocker's "Feelin' Alright," the
Grateful Dead's "Franklin's
Tower" and The Band's "The
Weight."
Other songs consisted of
remix covers of Vanilla Ice's
"Ice, Ice Baby" and Lynard
Skynard's "Sweet Home Alabama" to create a simple twist
of "Ice Fish Baby" and "Sweet
Home Minnesota."
In "Ice Fish Baby" drummer Byrne uses an old school

Nexxweb Corporation

Wanted: knowledgeable Internet
persons with experience in
computer science. 624-3950
Sick children need
your help now!
Donate your life-saving
blood plasma & receive

$20TODAY

(for approx. 2 hours of your time).

Call or stop by:

Nabi Biomedical Center,
9 West Superior, Duluth

218-727-8139

,.... ,Otor'l1Ji.oiit.mt11"1ayv&f'/ e a • t • ~

www.nabi.com

Simple Junction rocked at Bev's Friday andSaturday night wllh favorites such as "Walk Away•and "Reality's Shore.· Members ofSimple Junction are (left to right) lead singer
andgullarist Dave Simonett, drummer Pat Byrne and bassist Cullen Boyd. The band will return to Bev's Dec. 16 and can been seen at Beaner's Central, Inc. Jan. 27.

beat with funky lyrics about all
of life's essentials: fishing, football and beer.
Bev's Jook Joint is host to
local area bands every weekend.
This weekend is kicked off tonight with blues man .Eddie
King, along with Ballyhoo Fri-

day and Twin Cities band Sweet
Potato Project Saturday.
"Simple Junction's following complements (its) music.
This is a fantastic band," said
Bev Robinson, Jook Joint owner.
Front man Simonett, whose talent exceeds his age, provides

lJMD ~jbra~y Hou~s

Dec. 1

FREE Cable
Close to College
Call for Prices

728-4238

(includes computer labs)

Fall Semestfr 2000 Finals Week & Semester Break
Dec. 15, 2000 - Jan.] 5, 2001

Finals Week

•f riday -Wednesday, Dec.

' Thursday, Dec. 21

-,.

.

7:30 a.m. - 12 a.m.
7:3Cha. m. - 7 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 22

7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Holidays and Setriester Break
Saturday - Monday, Dec. 23 - 25 '
Tuesday - Thursday, Dec. 26 - 28
Friday - Tuesday, Dec. 29 Jan. 2
Wednesday - Friday, Jan. 3 - 5
Saturday - Sunday, Jan. 6 7
Monday - Friday,.Jan. 8 - 14

Reference Assistance
Dec. 15, 2000 - Jan. 15, 2001

st

the Jook Joint Dec. 16 and will
also be performing Jan. 27 at
Beaner's Central, Inc. in Duluth.
For more information on the
band's first album, Live At
Beaner's, or future shows contact
Simple Junction by e-mail at
cboyd@d.umn.edu.

,.

Saturday - Monday, Jan. 13 - 1?

Student Housing
Available Starting

Dylan-like vocals and bluesy
riffs complemented by bassist
"Cruddy" Boyd's funky beats.
The band is currently working on its second album, which
is expected to be completed by
the new year.
Simple Junction returns to

Friday, Dec. 15
Saturday, Dec. 16
Sunday, Dec. 17
Monday - Wednesday, Dec. 18 • 20
Thursday, Dec. 21
Friday, Dec. 22
Tuesday- Thursday, Dec. 26 - 28
Wednesday• Friday, Jan. 3 • 5
Monday- Friday, Jan. 8 - 12

,, •

Closed---:-_
7:3~.m. · 5 _p.hl.
Closed
7:5'6-a.m. - 5 p.m.
Cl9sed.
7:30 a.m. - 5 P·~·
Closed

MONDAY.

------~
~.

,-· ~22.: ·

-~

NOVEMBER 2f.

THROUGH

WEDNESDAY,
·-::;::::::, ,
DECEMBER13
---=~-'11.
8:30 A.M. -4 P.M.
- ·= - TABLE IN FRONT
;,~-,,.:..-:-OFTHE
&, .•

(

..(1~

9 a.m. • 4 p.m.
12:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
2 p.m. • 5 p.m., 6 p.m. • 9 p.m.
9 a.m. • 9 p.m.
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
9 a.m. · 4 p.m.
9 a.m. • 12 p.m. , 1 p.m. • 4 p.m.
9 a.m. • 12 p.m., 1 p.m. • 4 p.m.
9 a.m. · 12 p.m., 1 p.m. · 4 p.m.

Northeastern Minnesota Historical Center Room 209 Library AnnexClosed until Jan. 16, 2001
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STAT/SMAIi
DROP Off YOUR DONIIIONS
II THE TOLE IN FRONT OF
THE SIJ1lSMIKOfflCE IN
IIRIY. DONIIIONS Will IE
GIVEN TO THE SllVITION
IIMY FOR DISTRIBmON.

SPONSORED BY THE
UMDSTATESMAII

TRUE OR FALSE?
.'
25% OF PEOPLE SAY THEY CAN DETECT THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN HOW EACH -NOSTRIL PERCEIVES SMELL •

.

./"

AMERICANS EAT APPJ10Xlf4A"Pt:~Y .
350 SLIC,ES OF PIZZA PER SE_ rt B.

For you early birds i
you· have a great pi

NOW LEASING FOR THE
CAMPUS PARK
·TOWN.HOMES

Bedroom #2

Bedroom #1

Bedroom #3
Lin.

Di ni ng

Bedroom #4

Livi ng

Bedroom #5

,,..

''

Features Include:

/

..

• Private single -bedrooms (Five person/unit occupancy)
, • Fully-equipped kitchen with microwave and dishwash
• Full-size washer and dryer.in each unit
_ • Telephone, computer and cable hook-ups in each roon
__-: • Optional garage with automatic opener
"'- • Bus service to·and from St. Scholastica and UMD eac
• Free on-site parking for three cars
• Plqsh carpeting in decorator colors
• $360 per month per student with a 10-month lease. Gr
or five people required

...

CALL IMMEDIATELY TO RESERVE YOUR TOWNHOME OR VILLA

CAMPUS PARK TOWNHOMES OR VILLAS
, 2102-2374 Rice Lake Road
Duluth, MN 55811

727-2400

want to make sure
to live next year!

1/2002SCH I I

Living

• Two complete bathrooms
• Custom closet storage areas
• No parking hassles
• l;;..
• Air conditioning
• Window treatments
• Free cable television
• Heat included
• Intercom security system (Villas)
• Four and five bedroom Villas
,-. ;J

ay

four

Bedroom #1

.,. -

Bedroom #2

Bedroom #3

..J

Before you consider living anywhere else, come see our new Townhomes and
Villas. We offer all the amenities, including Free shuttle service to Kirby Center.

Cullq !C SI .

Duluth navs tribute to Bob _Dvlan
Entertainment
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By JEREMY SMUDE
UMD STATESMAN

May 24, 1941, is a day
to be treasured and remembered. It should be
considered a holiday for
musicians and music lovers alike.
This is the day Robert
Allen Zimmerman, more
popularly known as Bob
Dylan, was born in
Duluth. He and his family stayed in Duluth until
moving to Hibbing, where
his brilliant career began,
in 1947.
Dylan's career began
at a very early age, around
10, when he began writing
poems and teaching himself the piano and guitar.
His poem writing and
musical ability eventually
brought him to New York,
where he was discovered
and signed by Columbia
Records in 1961.
Here began one of the
most amazing musical careers ever. Throughout
his career Dylan put out
more than 40 records,
starting in the '60s and
stretching to today.
He is still preforming
live, and his last album,
The Essen/in/ Bob Dylan,
was put out in October.
Very few artists have
the ability to last this long
in the business, which
proves Dylan truly is one
of the most remarkable
artists to have ever lived.
His amazing lyrics
and distinctive voice will
be with us forever. It is because of his amazing career that bands from his

ANrJf BENUSA/ UMD STATESMAN

Several Duluth bands performed Saturday al the NorShor Theatre for the CD release party of the new Duluth Bob Dylan tn'bule ca Some bands featured on the CD are Crazy
Betit Mayfly and Ballyhoo. The ln'bute party began Friday in the Twin Ctlies, al the lilrf Club. The Essential Bob Dylan was releasedi'n October and is now available at local stores.

hometown decided to get
together and make a tribute CD of songs written
by the legend himself.
Bands such as Crazy
Betty, Mayfly, Ballyhoo
and many others put together a compilation CD
called Duluth Does Dylan

Friday was the releas~ party for the CD, put
on in the Twin Cities at the
Turf Club. Here bands
from the CD as well as
other Duluth bands gathered and gave tribute to
Dylan.
Saturday the festivi-

as a tribute to this city's
hometown hero.
The festivities, put together by Tim Nelson,
owner
of
Fitger's
Brewhouse, did not just
stop at a CD. Duluth Does
Dylan was a weekend
event starting last Friday.

ties continued in Duluth
at the historic NorShor
Theatre, where all the
bands gathered together
once again to celebrate
Dylan's great career with
the people of Duluth.
By around 11 p.m. the
theatre area was packed

full of people of all ages
from the newly-21 to the
oldest Dylan fans.
Overall the CD and
the weekend event are just
attempts to thank Dylan
for everything he has contributed to music, and
both did an excellent job.

,-

Field Mob disnlavs southern sounds
I

• ..,..

•

•

By NICK GULLAND
UMD STATESMAN

Field Mob drops
heavy southern beats and
rhymes on its first album,
613: Ashy to Classy.
The beats resemble
the sound many other acts
are putting out right now.
Field Mob's fast beats
and ear-piercing treble
make me think of Master
P's No Limit productions
and Juvenile's Cash

I~, lf » To~1:~~~e-1 Jia'LOO"'
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Superior

392-6400

Wednesdays:

y'lta MOSJC:::
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(NO COVER)
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M
~h Light Tap
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50¢
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,,. 'O,.e lyric i~s follows:
"And I'm sick of ra,Ppers
bragging ab'tut their diamond bells..on wrist/my

ice this/my ice that,"
Field Mob mocks.
I like the way Field
Mob discourages rappers
to talk about their expensive jewelry.
. Yet the album cover
features Kalage and Blax
weartng very nice-looking
watches, smiling with
their gold or silver teeth.
One member has
huge diamond rocks in his
ear.
Field Mob could

PARKING available in The New Saloon

Lot

for '2. Redeem ticket for a FREE rail drink
or domestic beer at The Saloon, 3rd Rock,
or Hall of Fame -(Friday & Saturday only).

have a future in the hiphop business. However, if
the group wants to reach
a more diverse crowd it
will have to come up with
beats besides the classic
southern thump and
treble and maybe practice
what they preach.
The beats sound like
most southern rap groups.
The rhymes flow, but
the content of this album
is nothing near great.
Grade: C-

WANTED!
SPRING BREAKERS!
.
'

Open

The Twin Ports' Newest Dance Club

5

'

Money click. '
. wtll on this album.
The !,eats are too
They are able to
fake-sounding for my lik- • rhyme fast and then slow
ing, but if you enjoy other it down when necessary.
southern acts like Master
he rhyming)s dep or Nelly! you may enjoy
, despite t~ lack of
the sounds of Field Mob. pos :e lyri~.
One thing that Kalage
'
~tie the hymes
and Boondox Blax, the {low, tne beats seem like
members of Field Mob, the slftne old southern
have going for them is beats with treble that hits
their rhyming ability.
higher tha~he sky.
Both Kalage and Blax
One lyric that caught
vary the timing of their my ..attention comes from
rhymes with the beats th~song"Can'tStopUs."

Cancun
Florida
Bahamas

Mazatlan

Jamaica

Call Sunbreak Student Vacations for a free
b,rochure and ask how you can organize a small
group. Eat, Drink, Travel Free &Earn Cash!
Call: 1-888-777-4642 or go to

www.sunbreaks.com
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'Grinch' steals I-mas
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2000

By JEREMY SMUDE
UMD STATESMAN

The movie "How the
Grinch Stole Christmas" is an
awesome depiction of the cartoon we all grew up with during our childhoods.
The movie, directed by Ron
Howard, does an amazing job
of playing with the imagination
and bringing us into the realm
of Dr. Seuss and Whoville.
This movie brings out the
true meaning of Christmas.
It is a story which needs no
introduction because we have
grown up with it since we were
little, and it is still around today.
Howard turned this oncecartoon into an amazing fantasy
world. He pays attention to detail, which really helps to show
the peculiar world in which the
Whos live.
Much qf the credit belongs
to Rick Baker, the makeup artist for this movie who turns everyday people into the Whos
and Jim Carrey into the Grinch.
He began working on the
makeup for this movie in December 1998. You can see all the

effort of his work in this movie.
The set deserves credit as
well. It's as if you are transported into the cartoon itself.
Jim Carrey, the Grinch, does
an amazing job. The makeup
and the personality mold together to create an uncanny replica of how the Grinch has previously been portrayed.
Cindy Lou Who is played
by Taylor Momsen, and she
plays an excellent little Who
curious about the meaning of
Christmas. Watch out for this
girl; she may be the next Drew
Barrymore with a promising
career ahead of her.
In today's world we sometimes get so caught up in the fa~t
that we give presents during
Christmas, we forget about all
the good stuff that comes along
with it.
It is the music, the food, the
lights and the all-around atmosphere - not the gifts - which really make Christm~s the greatest time of year. This movie
· shows us what the cartoon has
been showing for years: Christmas comes with or without
gifts, and it is a great holiday.
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"How The Grinch Stole
Christmas" is an instant classic,
and for years it will b~ the holiday movie to see. If you are a
fan of the cartoon go see this
movie before it is out of the theaters. It is awesome.
I give "How The Grinch
Stole Christmas" four out of five
stars.

· ir ·1<· ·f<·

To OMD: Best wishes this Yule

**

"! See in theater ASAP

jt1fYJ:t

See in theater

tit'$t$:;. -

·-

** . ,-: \

Wait to rent on video

•·

If your friends rent it, watch it .

Don't bother with. it

J

Plato's Closet® is a cool, new retail store that buys and sells
gently used, brand name teen a arel shoes and accessories
such as:

ttMi4%

and more. Check us out the next time you're looking for cool
clothing, outerwear, shoes, CD's and accessories all at great
prices for both girls & guys. At Plato's Closet®, it's easy to
save money and look cool at the same time.

PLAT6>'S

Clt)SET'
Name

Teen

Wear"'

5115 Blooming Tree Mall #31SC, Duluth, MN Phone : 218-733·9455
Store Hours: Monday - Friday 10am - 9pm, 5aturday 10am - 6pm, Sunday 11pm - 5pm
Or visit us at ~ttp://www.platoscloset.com

Welcome Back
UMD Students
··-·

LET DCI PUT THAT EXTRA:
CASH IN YOUR POCKETS! •
: ;i:: m

.

Leigh Berglin A& E Editor

'Grinch'

Cool Clothes! .
Unbeli·evable Prices!

Brand

Dazed and Confused

. · - ;;.~"'m,;;;:;mr• •
.

$120 FOR YOUR FIRST
FOUR DONATIONS
FOR NEW DONORS
OR 2 MO. ABSENCE

$21 EVERY DONATION
AFTER THATI.

CALL US TODAY
DCI PLASMA CENTER

722-8912

1720 W. SUPERIOR ST.

• "#

"'·

Now, before I begin ... my shoes are not too tight and my
heart is not two sizes too small.
Over Thanksgiving break my mom and I went to see the
new rendition of "How the Grinch Stole Christmas." It's that
time of the year again, you know.
I never cease to be amazed at how much we can learn
frQfJ'l the late, great Dr. Seuss. From "The Sneeches" to "Oh,
th.e Places You'll Go" to "The Grinch," the man really knew
-h~tuff,
:.Jflut that's not the point.'
•~I "point is, it's ironic that the one time of year when
givirtg.1s emphasized has become a frenzy of over-commercialization and things, things, things.
·
The one time of the year when I am tempted to renew
my faith in humanity and stop being a skeptic is ravenously
rnurd~ed th.e moment I step into a shopping mall to make
my m~ger purchases. The fanatic crowds repulse me in ways
whicftl cannot begin to describe.
•
On top of the chaos which prohibits me from enjoying
the simple things like Christmas lights, baking cookies and
putting up the tree are the responsibilities of college.
In other words, FINALS.
All in all I miss being a kid .
I miss the simple joys and traditions the holidays used
to bring, before I began to notice the mayhem ensuing around
this time of year.
What would happen if all our presents and trees and the
rare Who-roast beast were taken away on Christmas Eve?
Would we still find cause for celebration?
Something tells me the holidays wouldn't be the same
without all of our things.
The Whos survived just fine.
I really 0111 indulgent; this is what I'm concluding.
Me and the rest of the world .
But there are boxes and bows and big sleighfuls of toys
and big meals with all the trimmings to be had, right?
I am continually captivated by the message sent by "The
Grinch." It's all so simple, but it's missed all the time. There
are pictures in the book, for crying out loud.
Bottom line: I do not need the things. the stress, the overstuffing at mealtime, the who-gets-who-what confusion, the
rush to send packages and Christmas cards.
Oh, and for the love of God, Christmas pictures.
Wretched memories. Dad just got crabby, but I love him
just the same.
YUCK.
All of the aforementioned items have left me a cynic at
what is supposed to be the most joyful time of the year, which
really is a big disappointment.
Being a kid at Christmastime was never such a bummer.
But "The Grinch" never fails to bring back the spirit of
the season to me, because it is so plain and simple.
See, now, I'm not such a Christmas hag. I really do love
the holidays ... just not all the stuff that has to go along with
it.
If you're happy and you know it, clap your hands for
the holidays.
I'm happy and I'm clapping my hands.
When I was younger of course there were the gifts, but it
was also the thrill of driving up to Grandpa and Grandma's
house, leaving cookies and milk out for Santa, waking up
early Christmas Day and seeing relatives who aren't seen too
often during the rest of the year.
But things are different now, and that is ~othersome.
M~ybe "The Grinch" is like a security blanket ... one last
thing to keep hold of from a very memorable childhood that
I'm grateful to have.
That must be what it is.
I am still optimistic that someday the rest of the world
will catch on to this whole "Grinch" thing and start making
the holidays simple again ... the way it was meant to be.
At any rate, Happy Holidays, UMD.
Best wishes on all your finals from the Grinch in me to
the Grinch in all of you.

"When you 11&11c fhis eAl'fh 011 borrowed
friend ve• bow r.r
dl•r+ fill,:
-Jadifh looper

•Iv•

uch uv 011 fhe c1le11Ur is • lleltYtd
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Omnimax has 'Sharks'

"Island of the Sharks" documents a 1998
expedition to Costa Rica's Cocos Island
and its shark-infested surrounding waters
By MICHAEL MITCHELL
UMD STATESMAN

Glide alongside giant
manta rays. Swim among hundreds of hammerhead sharks.
These are just some of the things
one will experience at the new
Omnimax feature "Island of the
Sharks."
This film documents a 1998
expedition to Costa Rica's Cocos
Island and its surrounding waters. It's based on and hosted by
the PBS show "Nova."
The online consultant for
this film is producer Peter Tyson.
The film opens with beautiful scenes showing the Cocos
Island's rich rainforest vegetation, which was the inspiration
for "Jurassic Park."
This island was what author
Robert Louis Stevenson called

"Treasure Island ."
Rumored for years to be a
pirate's refuge with buried ·gold
and silver, Cocos Island's real
treasures are the natural wonders beneath its surrounding
waters.
The film focu ses on the
ramifications of climatic change
on the diversity of life and interactions within the reef ecosystems.
Cocos Island has the largest concentration of sharks in
the world. "Island of the
Sharks" looks at their life patterns.
Watching the sharks really
gives one the sense of being in
the water with them.
Despite their predatory
look, these animals are truly
beautiful.
The film explains this very

Cinema 8 (727-5554)

New in theaters
Friday:

Proof of Life (R)

.Daily at: 1:00, 3:40, 7 :00, 9 :35

Proof of Life (R)
Dungeons and
Dragons (PG-13)
Vertical Limit (PG-13)

Dungeons and Dragons(PG13)

Daily a1: 12:50, 3:00, 5:10, 7:20, 9:30

Sixtyh Day (PG-13)

Dally at: 1 :00, 3 :00, 7:00, 9 :30

Little Nicky (PG-13)

Dally at: 1 :00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00

Red Palnet(PG-13)

well. The shark of the film's primarf focus is the hammerhead,
and to see a fleet of them on a
huge screen is really enlightening; one sees the diversity and
complexity of nature.
"Island of the Sharks" gives
the viewer a chance to see what
most people may never see and
allows the audience to--make a
consciou s connection to the-·
natural world around us.
We are graced with beautiful natural settings, amazing
creatures and a message of how
important our environment is.
As much as we have materially we only have one earth,
and it is our responsibility to
take care of it.
With that in mind,"Island
of the Sharks" is a must-see for
those who are fascinated by the
world around us.

Dally at: 9:00

Unbreakable (PG-13)

Lakes 10 (729-0035)

Daily at: 12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7 :20, 9:40

Rugrats in Paris {G)

Dally a1: 1 :00, 3:00, 7:00, 9 :00

Remember the Titans(PG-13)
Daily at: 12:45, 3:30, 5:10, 7:20,
9:35
The Grinch (PG)
Daily at: 12:43, 2:50, 5:10, 7 :25,
9:40 and 12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:00,
9:15
Vertical Limit {PG-13)
Dally ,t, 1 :00, 3:30, 7 :15, 9:35 and
. 12:30, 3:00, 6:50, 9:15
Meet the Parents(PG-13)
Daily at: 12:45, 3:00, 5:00, 7:10,
9:20
102 Dalmatians (G)
Daily at: 1:00, 3:00, 5:10, 7 :00,

Charlie's Angels (PG-13)

Daily at: 1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7 :10, 9 :20

Best in Show (PG-13)

Daily a1: 1:10, 3:30, 7 :00, 9:20

MARINER FOUR (3927145)
102 Dalmatians (G)

Daily at: 7:10, 9:25
Sat. & Sun.: 1:10, 4:10, 7 :10, 9:25

9:00

Bounce·{PG-13)
Daily at: 1:00, 3:30, 7 :00, 9:30
Men of Honor {R)
Dally at: 12:50 3:15, 7:00, 9:40
The Legend of Bagger Vance
{PG-13)

Unbreakable {R)

Daily at: 7:30, 9:40
Sat. & Sun.: 1 :30, 4:30, 7:30, 9:40

Little Nicky {PG-13)

Daily·at: 7 :00, 9:30
Sat. & Sun.: 1 :00, 4:00, 7 :00, 9 :30

The Grinch (PG-13)
Daily a1: 7:25, 9 :35

KUMD 103.3 FM
Wednesaay: 9 p.m. - 11 p.m. Ryan and Peliof -·college rock
11 p.m. - 1 a.m. Nola - college/downtempo rock
1 a .m. - 3 a.m. - punk/ska

Sunday: 9 p.m .- 11 p.m. The Buzz Brothers - college rock
11 p.m . - 1 a .m. The Essential Mix - the U.K.'s No. 1 techno show
Monday: 9 p.m. - 12 a.m. Johnny Quest - house/techno
12 a.m. - 3 a.m . Jordan and Ann - college rock

Thursday : 9 p.m. - 11 p.m. The Harmonic Sideshow - various techno
11 p.m . - 1 a .m. MOMA - brit pop/british rock
·1 a .m. - 3 a.m. Mary - downtempo rock/other chilled out music

Tuesday: 9 p.m. - 11 p.m. The Shack of Xaq - trance/techno
11 p.m. - 1 a.m. The Elektrik Messiah - house/trip-hop/techno
1 a.m. - 3 a.m . DJ Just Honey & DJ S.A. - various house

Saturday: 1_,! a.m. - 3 a.m. Hip-hop

Cool Tools for School.

r ·~rd:ring

Whatever your needs, Apple offers powerful desktop and
portable computer solutions at special holiday prices.

Power Mac 64 Cube: New low p •

•

,'V"\._'

. ' .

'-·

.

.

1s' easy:

'

www.apple.com/education/store
1-800-780-5009

Wilh unprtccde~ttd style, lhe Power M>e G4 Cube gives ~omw,c"" you
an pby griphlci-lnteruivt games or crunch numbers wilhout overwhelming your
donnroom desktop.
'
•
•
450MHz/64MB/20GB H0,tJVO R0M/56K/flroWlro

··--'

~/•33mbnth' .

_________ s1,349/$2s~tt,•
-

iMac: New fall lineup.
The new iMacs have the power and performance 10 ,;;eel your demanding course
requirements and get you on the Internet fast. Three of lhe four models are Airfoil
rcadyt and allow you 10 create your own Desktop MGvies wilh FireWire and iMovie 2.
350MHz/64MB/7GB HO/CD RDM/56K/IJSB

IBook: It's iMac to go.

Computer Comer

2ND Floor, Kirby Student CTR
Duluth, MN 55812 • (218) 726-6218
www.umdstores.com/computers.html

\~

$799/$161month'

Make effortless Internet connections, take notes in cbs.!, and even produce and star
in your own Desktop Movi<5, all with the new lBook. Add AirPon and you're clcartd
for taktoff with wireless Internet access.t
366MHz/64MB/10GB HD/CD ROM,flreWlre/56K

''

$1 ,449/S2&monttt•

PowerBook

For taking to class, it's in a class by itself.
Aportable science lab and movie studio, the PowerBook offers exceptional
power and long battery life to accompany you everywhere. Built-in FireWire
lets you connect to external devices like digital cameras, CD recorders,
scanners, and hard drives. And now every PowerBook comes with iMovie
video editing software, so you can direct and act in your own Desktop Movies.
400MHz/64MB/10GB HD/DVD ROM/FireWlre/56K

S1 ,999/S391mont1t•

Intramural Spotlight
Kim Teske and Joe
Simon share what
makes Rec Sports
enjoyable and fun to
compete in.

oomn
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"I got into a few games after they were hopelessly won or hopelessly lost, you
know, when they put the substitutes in and finally the water boy and then me."
-Richard M. Nixon, explaining his football playing days
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'Dogs vs. Beavers _Badgers claim
series against
Bulldogs
By BEN PEDERSEN
UMO STATESMAN

Sport shorts
Vikings
With the Vikings ' win
against the Lions last
week, Cris Carter and
company clinched a
playoff spot. Next in line
- the St. Louis Rams .
With a win against the
Rams the Vikings could
clinch home field
advantage for the
playoffs . The Rams are
coming off their third
loss, while the Vikings
have won four straight.
The game is Sunday at,
3:15 p.m . at the Trans
World Dome in St .
Louis, Mo.

The numbers
20
There's no place like
home ... The UMD
women's basketball
team's school-record
winning streak at
Romano Gymnasium
was pushed to 20 after
its win against South
Dakota State at the
beginning of the
season. The Bulldogs
have won 17 straight
home games against
NSIC opponents .

Glimpse back
Jan. 7, 1977, the
Notre Dame Fighting
Irish invaded Duluth
to face-off against
the UMD men's
hockey team , The
Irish swept the series
7-5 and 6-2 . The
Bulldogs were 1- 11-2
heading into that
series , while Notre
Dame sported a
record of 7-7 .
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UMD goalkeeper Rob Anderson and Andy Reierson keep an eye on the puck during Divison I
WCHA hockey action. The Bulldogs play host to Bemidji' State this weekend.
By BRANDON BROXEY
UMO STATESMAN

Just try telling Ryan
Coole these games don't
matter anymore. This is
his final season as a Bulldog hockey player, and it
is quickly slipping out of
his hands.
The team is a dismal
2-12 overall and in last
place in the Western Collegiate Hockey Association. But just try reminding Coole, an assistant
captain, of the team's current record.
"We aren't really worried about our record
right now," Coote said.
"We just want to get back
to playing the best hockey
we can. We want to improve every game and be
at our peak when it comes
time for the playoffs. We
can't focus on our losses
so far - we just have to
focus on playing our
best."

This weekend the ing into the Denver series.
Bulldogs will host the It would be nice to get a
Bemidji State Beavers at couple of wins this weekend."
the DECC.
Bemidji State is a woeUMD needs these
ful 1-12 this year, and the wins this weekend for a
Beavers are going to be confidence booster. After
underdogs going i'nto the two tough losses last
series.
weekend to Wisconsin,
The theme this week- the team needs to get used
end for the Bulldogs is to the feeling of winning
again .
pride and confidence.
The series is non-conA sweep against a
ference, so it doesn't count weaker Bemidji State team
in UMD's WCHA stand- could do wonders for the
ings. But try telling the mentality of the 'Dogs~
'Dogs these games don't
The Beavers' statistics
matter as much as the are similar to UMD's; BSU
other ones.
averages 30 shots on goal
Try telling it to any ath- . a game and two and a half
lete, for that matter. It goals, whereas UMD averdoesn't register - it's still ages 26 shots per game
a matter of having your and just under three goals.
pri(U! on the line and the
But, as coach Scott
confidence to go out and Sandelin said, the 'Dogs
prove to the other team have to focus on themselves and worry about
you arNJ'etter.
· "W~';1,ea't these guys playing to the best of their
twice last year," f:oole ability.
said, "and we could also
Please see BEMIDJI, page 20
use some momentum go-

If you have a concern
about an article or
know of
something
you think
should go
in the
paper email the
Sports editors .
Mark Herzog
mherzog@d.umn .edu
Megan Lenz
lenz0014@d.umn .edu

Please see WISCONSIN, page 20

Sandelin leads Bulldogs into luture
By CHARLIE JACKSON
UMO STATESMAN

Got a gripe?

Last weekend the Bulldog men's hockey team
hosted the University of Wisconsin Madison Badgers
at the Duluth Enterlainment and Convention Center,
"dropping both games of the series 5-4 and 4-3, respectively.
Friday both teams started very quickly as each team
scored early first period goals. It would set the tone for
the rest of the game.
,
'f}:te Bulldogs played really well for about two and
a half periods, playing either with a lead or a tie. But it
· seemed as the third period came to its midway point,
the Bulldogs were beginning to feel the game's wear in
their legs.
The 'Dogs were combating the great depth that
Wisconsin has; the Badgers were able to add two more
quick goals to their one-goal lead.
Suddenly the Badgers had broken the game open.
They possessed a three-goal lead with under five minutes left in the contest.
The 'Dogs countered with two quick goals of their
own to set the stage for an exciting finish .
With the goalie pulled for an extra attacker UMD
heavily forechecked the Badgers but missed some
golden opportunities.
In the end the Badgers held on for the victory, but
the Bulldogs proved that Wisconsin was in for a very
difficult series here in Duluth.
There was a lot of optimism surrounding the
Saturday's game, considering the performance given
by the 'Dogs the night before. And very much like the
night before UMD came out fast and hungry with last
night's close call still fresh in the players' minds. Unlike most of the games so far this season, the 'Dogs
found themselves playing with the lead in this game
as they did the night before.
However, the Badgers kept coming, as they had all
weekend.
Going into the final two minutes the Bulldogs held
a one-goal advantage. To gain the extra attacker. the
Badgers pulled their goa lkeeper. The Badgers
forechecked the Bulldogs very aggressively, and unlike their opponents the night before they were able to
sneak one by to even the score, forcing overtime.
UMD had been given a gift, though - a two-minute
power play, which is unheard of in overtime.
The 'Dogs were not able to capitalize and sadly were
outshot on their power play 4-0.
With even strength the Badgers picked up where
they had left off in the final minute of regulation.

Scott Sandelin wants
to win a national championship.
This is a goal UMD
hockey fans haven't been
able to hope for in some
time, but with the arrival
of the young and confident Sandelin,' a new vision and a new direction
have overtaken the
hockey program.
Sandelin, who most
recently was an assistant
coach to Dean Blais at the

ANDY BENUSA/ UMD STATESMAN

University of North Dakota, has been part of two
NCAA crowns and three
WCHA titles.
"I learned a lot from
Dean," Sandelin said. "I

saw what he went
through to win championships with the Fighting
Sioux."
Having grown up in
Hibbing, Sandelin understands the mystique of
northern Minnesota .
"UMD is one of the places
I wanted to be at. It's a
great scenic community:
the lakes, the trees, "
Sandelin said.
With the resignation of
longtime coach Mike
Sertich,
36-year-old
Sandelin got his chance to
coach the Bulldogs and is

a~tempting to return the
UMD program to respectable form.·
"The tradition here is
great. It has just been forgotten," Sandelin said.
"The DECC, when it is
full, can be a tremendous
atmosphere to play in and
intimidating to opponents."
However, Sandelin acknowledges the crowd
support for the men's
hockey team is not where
it can be . Just the fact
UMD has a Division I
sport does not mean fans
I

will support it, and
Sandelin knows this.
"It's my job to put out
a product that people will
enjoy watching," he said.
"You have to wJn."
The area's natural features can help Sandelin
attract talent. " Not only
·that but we have a lot to
offer at UMD: the tradition, a new, young staff
that can grow with the
players and for some the
chance to play right
away." Sandelin said.
Please see SANDELIN, page 20
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Gopher vonevball savs 'Aloha'
Fast ·tacts

By BRIAN STENSAAS
MINNESOTA DAILY

Nicole Branagh had 31
kills to lead the U of M to
a 3-1 victory over Arizona
State in the second round
of the 2000 NCAA
Women's Volleyball
Tournament.

MINNEAPOLIS - The
Minnesota volleyball
team bid good riddance to
,, -30 degree wind-chill temperatures Tuesday morning aboard a flight bound
for tropical Honolulu.
Most of the Gophers
are making their second
trip in as many seasons to
the Sweet 16 and the Hawaiian Islands. For others,
it's their first time over the
Pacific. And for one, the
sights of Honolulu are a
trip back down memory
lane.
Junior team captain
Lindsey Berg started her
volleyball ways living in
Hawaii for the first 17
years of her life.
graduate
of
A
Punahou High School in
Honolulu, Berg was a
three-time Hawaii CoPlayer of the Year and
won a state title in 1996.

The Gophers advance to
the semi-finals for the
fourth time in school
history and the second
consecutive year.

When it came time to
think about a collegiate
career, Berg was dead set
on either Hawaii or a California program. Then she
took a trip to Minnesota.
"Before I started getting recruited, I didn't
even know where Minnesota was," Berg said . "But
there were so many opportunities here, and I had
to take advantage of them.
It came down to what this
school had to offer me

education-wise."
day against UC Santa BarMaking an instant im- bara and the Gophers' adpact, Berg became t he vance as one of the final
team's starting setter dur- eight teams in the nation.
While the beaches and
ing the first week of her
freshman season and has palm trees of Hawaii are
a welcome image of home
been there ever since.
To open the 1999 cam- for Berg and a friendly repaign the Gophers trav- minder for the veterans,
eled to Honolulu and took others on the team will
a disappointing third at witness the beautiful sites
the Hawaiian Classic. for the first time.Berg hopes to give her
Freshman
Erin
home crowd a better show Lorenzen, who hails from
Pipestone, Minn., is one of
this time around.
"I definitely want to . those first-timers.
do better this time," Berg
"I don't think we'll
said. "We had a tough have a hard time being
match out there last time focused there," she said.
and played awful in the "I'm e~cited about being
other. We're better now. I there, 'but we'v~~ll had
want to show my friends the same goar · l~ie.ason·
from high school what we and know what we have
can do."
to do."
It may seem the tropiHead volleyball coach
•cal climate of Hawaii Mike Hebert said, "I don't
would be a distraction for think we'll have a distracthe players, but they were tion problem. We're offsetting the excitement of
just there a year ago.
This time the stakes being in Hawaii by being
are higher: a win Thurs- this far in the tournament.
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SANDELIN: A place to call home
Junior winger Judd Medak agreed. "Sandelin and
the young coaches make it fun to come to the rink, even
if our progress has yet to show."
Sandelin is aware these things take time and of
course have to be achieved through recruiting. "I enjoy that part of coaching," he said. "It's the lifeblood of
college sports. It gives you a chance to meet players
and their parents as well."
The job of placing students and fans in the stands
can be very time-consuming. "It's a 12-month job, and
this last summer was odd and different," Sandeiin said,
referring to his transition to UMD. "That's why it's so
important to take time away from things."
Hunting, fishing, golfing you name it; if it is outside and active, Sandelin enjoys it.
"That, and spending time with my little guy," he
said . His "little guy" is 23-month-old Ryan Sandelin.
"I get so consumed with hockey, I take every opportunity I can to spend with my wife, Wendy, and my
son."
Sandelin said one reason he gets so absorbed in his
job is he loves to see young players grow.
"I like watching them get better," he said . "The ultimate goal is to watch the pl<lyers be successful."
But he has another goal as well. "I want to win a
national championship," Sandelin said with confidence
and pride. Sandelin plans to coach hockey for many
years in Duluth. "I love the game, and as long as I continue to love it I will be in it for a long time," he said.
"My career was ended early from an injury. I still want
to be in it."

BEMIDJI: A battle for pride WISCONSIN: UMD puts up dogfight
From 19

From 19

"We have to play
within ourselves and play
like we know how,"
Sandelin said. "If we play
O'Ur best and
get
outplayed, we can't do
antthing about that. We
just have to focus on not
beating ourselves, and if
we do that we;ll 'be satisfied."
Bemidji State is a team
the 'Dogs feel they could
beat. Bemidji has recently

EDITOR

PICKS

madethejumpfromaDi- to lose, and no one has
vision III program to Di- questioned UMD's hunvision I, which is an ex- ger this year. Look for
tremely tough transition . UMD's Tom Nelson and
This could be a very ben- Nate Anderson to provide
eficial weekend for the the scoring punch;
Bulldogs, who can use Sandelin and Coole both
these games to renew ·gave them a lot of credit
their confide11ce and put for stepping up and maksome points on the board. ing an impact. Try telling
No matter the teams' a hockey player the games
records this year, it will don't matter, and just see
still be an exciting series. if he lets up. There will alBemidji State has nothing ways be pride.

Our proud panel of
prognosticators
predicts this
weekend's scores

Megan Lenz

Sports editor

79%
Ma rk Herzo g

Sports editor

•Percentage correct on previous picks

Right around two
minutes left in the extra
session a Badger fired the
puck on the UMD net. It
was
deflected
and
bounded beyond the goal
crease for the game-winner and a Badger sweep.
The series provided a
roller coaster ride regardless of who you were
cheering for.
One aspect of this series that clearly showed

the roller coast ride was
the play of Wisconsin's
sophomore forward Dany
Heatley.
Heatley was the second overall pick in last
summer's NHL draft. As
an 18-year-old freshman
Heatley had 50 points on
the season. ,Heatley didn't
disappoint last weekend
as he registered a point in
seven of the 10 goals the
Badgers scored.

No matter the outcome of the series, many
say the UMD Bulldogs
gained vital experience
after last weekend, which
should greatly help the
'Dogs heading into the
Bemidji State University
series.
The Buqdogs play
host to the Bemidji State
Beavers this weekend in a
two-game series at the
DECC.

Minnesota Vikings

Wom en's Hockey

Men 's-Hockey

The women 's hockey team has be~n ripping .
stuff up, as it will continue IQ do this
weekend . Look for Miller 'aqd :cornpan/to
sweep the series aQainst f¥ew Hampshire, 50 and 4 -1.

The men 's hockey team has been struggling ,
but· they are looking to improve. I think it will
split with Bemidji State this weekend , as
Ryan Coole has a big weekend with two
goals and an assist.

i had to think long and hard about this one .
All the way through Psych class I
contemplated . I have come to the
conclusion , though, that the Vikings will
emerge as the victors when all is said and
done. Purple and gold, 24-21.

The 'Dogs are not keeping pace with last
year's record, but that's to e expected after
a sensational season sucl]._"I a,st year. E~n
tl:lgugh we 're at home, w&~ciling agai~sia ,
tough team . I think the womifwill settle for
a split against New Hampshire.-l.ut that may
also be asking a lot.
-

This will be a real 'Dog fight. We're trying to
get out of the cellar, and the Beavers are
trying to stay out of it. It'll be a sloppy one,
but we'll c.ome out victorious in the second
game-. Th-e Vegas vacation will draw. a biggef
crowd than would nornlally attend and will
cheer the team on to a 5-4 victory.

Tough call on this one folks . I realize the
Vikes are on a roll but the Rams are hungry
to ge) out of their slump. Vikes will roll as
Icing as Smith can keep the lackluster
defense of the Rams honest.
Vikes 35-18 .

...

Trillz
o,rummities ''

4629 Airpark Blvd.
Duluth, MN 55811

An agency serving people with
developmental disabilities is hiring.
FT/PT Program Counselors
Weekend Rec. Specialists
Live-in Companions
Car required, training provided.
Competitive wages.
Call 722-5009 for current openings.
Monday - Friday, 9 a.m - 5 p.m.

COLOR CHANGING GLASS PIPES* WATER PIPES* INCENSE
T-SHIRTS AND TIE-DYES * ADULT NOVEL TIES
& VIDEOS * POSTERS * ST AG PARTY GIFTS * DUG-OUTS
MARTIAL ARTS WEAPONS * KNIVES * DETOXIFIERS
LEGAL ALTERNATIVES

120 E. SUPERIOR ST. DULUTH~ MN 55802
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DOG POUND: School spirit apparent
The Dog Pound is still taking
people, and any student is welcome.
For a $5 membership fee you
receive a free T-shirt and a chance
to partake in some of the activities going on during the game
and at halftime.
The members have their own
section and are quickly becoming
an opponent's nightmare.
"It's nice to finally get a presence at the games, it's like a sixth
man. We get the crowd riled up
and hopefully get th~m in the
game," Leisher said .
" UMD has not been historically known for its school spirit.
It's nice to see a group of students
who are interested in being proud
of their school," Gibson said.
After just two games the Dog
Pound has amassed 154 members.
"Our minimum goal is 200
people, and I think it's definitely
obtainable," Gibson said. _
Sponsors have helped the
Dog Pound develop quickly. The
Point 107.7 and University Liquor
have helped out by granting
money for such things as T-shirts,
megaphones, spirit towels and
other Dog Pound paraphanelia.
Northland Broadcasting may also
sponsor upcoming events such as
a half court shot contest worth up
to $10,000.
Also fans will soon be enjoying competitions like the wheelbarrow race, the bat spin, a lay up
contest and other short games
played during intermissions.

The Real Word

Megan Lenz Sports Editor

Sis Boom ... Blah

Imagine this: You're heading out to your favorite sporting ~ent, whether it be Bulldog football, hockey, basketball
or ~ybe the Vikings or the Timberwolves. You're just getThe Dog Pound .not only gels the crowd pumped up by leading ihl!"f:heen
but also provides for a few laughs. Three grodt;s preforme~ J wheel-ba I • tirig settled into your seat with an ice cold beverage and are
-..prep· · fOUrself for the awesome game ahead.
race during Sa!u_day's game against Minnesota State ljankato,;;.
Knd en you see the, cheerleaders.
If yo 're like me all the excitement of the game is gone
Besides helping with costs, ball. The group has a long range
because you're not so quietly reminded that you're going to
The Point will also be throw- goal of getting together for ·
have to sit and listen to annoying people scream for the next
ing tailgate parties one and a men's and women's hockey,_
two or three hours.
half hours before select games. Gibson said.
Lasting one hour, free food
G_ou~ - keep in mind that I still love ya, girl.
"We wanted to start small so
Really, what is the point of cheerleaders? In no way do
and live music will help get we decided to pick' one sport
the_y ever pump me up! In many (most) cases, they're just
the fans prepared for the where the admission was free
game.
and where we could obtain a • something to look at; I might have a tough -time believing
you if you tell me they're not.
Leisher also said the Dog seating section, and it l!lready
Some cheerleaders are better than others. There are all
Pound hopes to get a bus to go had somewhat of a small base,"
different kinds of these smiley people.
to the Twin Cities for the play- Gibson said.
In high school the wrestling cheerleaders would pound
offs.
·
Anyone interested in beon the mats until my head would pound in beat with them.
As for now the Dog Pound coming a member of the Dog
Then you graduate to the college cheerleading atmosphere
can be found howling at men's Pound can sign up before this
where they have learned a few more kicks and pyramids.
basketball games, but next weekend's games or at halftime
They also know how to catch each other without dropping
year the group plans on ex- against Minnesota State
anyone at this point.
.
'
panding to football, women's Moorhead and Minnesota
Finally you head to the professional sports level where
soccer and women's basket- Crookston.
the cheerleaders are the biggest bunch of blonds I have ever
seen in my life,
A few weekends ago I had the privilege of attending a
Vikings game with a few buddies. I was absolutely amazed
Congratulations to junior Tammy Stang on becoming the first Bulldog cross country All-American at
at what I saw.
NCAA II National Championships. By placing 19th out of a Jield of some 180 runners in Chino, Calif.,
These girls in their skimpy little outfits were so busy smilStang did what no oiher Bulldog has done before - land All-American honors.
ing and taking pictures with the audience that they had no
Stang, a native of Cold Spring, Minn., finished with a 10,000-meter time of 22.29.2 in her first appearidea what was actually happening in the game, let alone getance at a national meet Stang, who finished 10th at the NCAA II North Central Region Championships
ting the crowd into the game.
in Hays, Kan., Nov. 4 to earn a trip to Chino, Calif., captured the NSIC individual title this past fall in
One time one of the purple and gold cheerleaders wanted
helping lead UMD to its seventh straight NSIC crown.
to hold up a defense sign when the Yikes were on 0. Lucky
for her one of her counterparts caught her before she made a
complete fool of herself.
Stop and ask yourself - has a cheerleader ever gotten you
excited for the team you've come to watch? Is it because of
Seek advanced preparation for a career in business and/or accounting. Complete
those B * U * L * L * D * 0 * G * S cheers that you get on your
feet and scream? I think not.
either of these fit!L-time MBA programs in just two years or Less. No prior work
Most of the times I have been to games the crowd is cheerexp erience required. These program)" are ideal for immediate/recent graduates
ing because some outgoing fans got the chant started.
a nd career changers.
Or the team itself is getting the crowd into it, NOT. the
cheerleaders.
I will give credit where credit is due though. Most cheerDAY MBA You attend classes full-time the first year. During your second year,
leaders keep themselves physically fit (they have to) and can
you can complete your degree with evening classes and practice your learning in a
do way more back handsprings than I. That takes talent, let
me tell you . And I know a few cheerleaders who just want to
daytime job or internship. Small class sizes allow faculty a~·•~~isors to give you
be
a part of the action. I can't blame them for that either.
personal attention. Choose from 16 concentrations , including information
But I think the overall purpose of a cheerleader is to get
management. Classes stare in September. Visit the Day MBA Web sire at
;
the crowd going, to back up the team. Not for entertainment
purposes, the level to which I think our society has raised
www.gsb.stthomas.edu/daymba or call 651-962-4220.
cheerleaders.
My solution: I attended a Gopher volleyball game in SepAccoUNTING MBA Complete your degree in just 15 months. This
tember. They didn't have cheerleaders, per se, but they had
accelerated program includes a 10-15 week paid internship that will
about t)iree devout fans running through the stands, getting
people pumped up. They were dressed up in Gopher aphelp you b,ridge che gap between your education and employment. It
parel (no short skirts), had ribbons in their hair and were just
also could lead you to a challenging and financially rewarding position.
there to get the crowd on their feet. And it worked. Why
Classes start in June . Visit the Accounting MBA Web site at.
can't that work here?
The closest thing UMD has to that is The Dog Pound,
www.gsb .stthomas.edu/amba or call 651-962-4272 or 651-962-4312.
which I think is a great idea.
During the men's basketball games Nov. 29 and Dec. 2
Why wait? Spaces are limited. If you mention this ad, we will waive the $30
this group was out in full force letting the team know it was
application fee.
behind the Bulldogs. And the group's enthusiasm is contagious.
The University ofSt. Thomas admits students ofany race, color, creed. and national or ethnic origin.
All of the sudden these yellow shirts are selling like crazy,
and the Dog Pound went from maybe a dozen kids last year
to a whole student section this year.
Call Now. ·fo artcnd an information
Absolutely ingenious.
mfJf BENUSA / UMD STATESMm

Fast facts

Achieve Your Career Goals

sL·,sion. e-mail m

(, lt,\l l l ,\ 11

Sc I Jc >1 >I. c >I

Ht ·,1,.1

,,

;l!

mha& 1\rthom ;1s.L'du,

call one of rhc numhns above or call us
wll -frcc ar 800 -_)28 -(1819, cxr. 24220.

'"'Tl-.e di~~er-er'\ce e.etweer'\ 'irwolver,,,er'\t' ar'\d
'cor,,,r,,,itr,,,er'\t' is liJc.e ar'\ ee,,e,,s-ar'\d- har,,, e.r-eaJc.~ast : the
chicJc.er'\ was 'ir'\volved' - the pie,, was 'cor,,,r,,,itted."
-Ur'\Jc.r'\OWr'\

. ~HA.L L OF FAME

r:rll~ ~"E1 .

.

.

.

NIGHTCLUB

1 028 Tovver Ave. • Superior, VVI • 71 5-394-4225

* ·,

•. ~Oriigntt.~ ........ .... ........ •
Thursday ·

:

SINGLES NIGHT

Lots of FREE drawings for
GREAT PRIZES

Hi , I'm Ron Groves,
UMD student and manager of
The NEW Hall of Fame Night Club. I want
to invite you over to our safe, clean club to enjoy
the drink specials, games and great dance
music. Our DJs will be in charge of
t he party, playing TOP 40
dance mus ic!

otlt-~ 20 oz. Drink Special

~\ Long lsla.n d Teas
$ 'IiCaptain Morgans

µ
TONIGHT Of'l:JLV!!
First .20 customers after 1 0
p 2'm. with student ID card
receive a $5 Burger
Ki'ng Gift Certificate

wm

Fridqy, J~e.6. 7 ., .
FREE PIZZA -+- FREE DRINK
. ·.·

',. ;ey" .•

At back bar 1O p.m. - mid.n• ' 'tit
with student ·10 ·•

w

1 '

.

Congratulations!

Fall Intramural Champions
Yogurt Slingers
Ridge Runners
Big Bad Boozers
What"s a Football

DDT

Fuzzy's Home Brew
Empty Set
Nutz & Boltz
Lady Killers

The Larche

100Proof

Big Guns

Fighting Filipinos
Yes, 7 Guys
Zeke"s Army
Lightning

Ma ndarin Orange

DMU

Turn in a signed, game-worn football, frisbee, volleyball, softball or soccer ball for our 'Wall of fame '" and
we will g ive you a $20 promotional Hall of Fame Bar
tab. We are also looking to sponsor Intramural Teams!

*

Female Students (2"1 +) win $"1 ,000!

* "LIVE LIKE _.4 ,~ROOK
,;.

:,,.,

-~

S'D:NNfECRIP
·i<-

J

'' .'~J\}tt

\\ "'~

'

,

Includes 12 hours use of 1()-passenger beautiful white ~incoln
limousine with champagne and an $80 Hall of Faf!le bar tab. We
would like to invite all female students f21 +J over,to The New Hall of
Fa't)e on Dec. 8. Just show your student ID to Ron at the back bar'.

Wednesday
S1 Imports - S2 Guinness
(9:00 - 11 :00 pm)

Thursday
Singles Night with
DJ Jonny Quest
s11s Capt Morgan &
Revelstoke Drinks
(9:00 - 11 :00 pm)

Friday & Saturday
S1 Bottle Domestics
(9:00 - 11 :00 pm)

credit. ·

Home of the
$799 Lg Ch Pizza
$399 Pitchers
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lntramurals and Rec Sports provide opportunitv
By SUSAN BEAURAIN
UMD STATESMAN

Who plays intramurals?
All sorts of students come together
every season on the many intramural
fields.

These are just two of those fun-loving, dedicated players who put aside
homework and jobs to help their teams
to victory. If not victory then at least a
few good laughs.
Whatever the reason to make these
grea t sacrifices, all of the players and

people involved in intramurals enjoy
every minute of it.
After the initial hassle of getting $5
from all involved, the fun can begin.
People enjoy the sideways snow on
the football field , the extra soft ice in the
broomball rink (great for falls), the sti-

fling humidity in the fieldhouse during
ultimate frisbee and volleyball and the
quest for a perfect team name.
All of this comes together to make
intramurals what they are, good times
with great people.
People like these:

Teske, Simon are two of the man.y that thrive -~n playing intramurals

ANDY BENUSA/ UMD STATESMAN

Kim Teske winds up for a broomball shot. She
not only partakes in intramurals, she also uses
the many facilities Rec Sports offers inlcuding
the weight room and ice rink.

Kimberly Tes~e, CLA junior
Major: Political science
What intramural sports do you participate in? Flag football, brnombaH
.Why do you play intramurals?
I play because ifs fun . k's a good
way to get some exercise \>{_hile han~ ng
out with friend s. I like sports, peri od .
And this is a good way for me to stay
active in them while attending college.
I like that intramurals are both competitive and at the same time frie'hdly.
_
Jf ow did you get started in
intramurals? My roommates.
How•did your teams do? In general
pretty well, including two championships in flag football.
What is your favorite part of
intramurals? All the laughing that takes
place. Whether it's watching someone
mak-e a fool of themselves or just b.s.ing
with friends . It's always a good time and
something I look forward to.
Your funniest/craziest intramural
memory:, One of my teammates-was trying to grab the opponent's flag in football and his/her pants came off too.
What is your least favorite part?
Playing at 11 p .m. in the freezing cold
with a snowy /icy field. (Those poor refs.
I don't know how they can stay out there
all night.)
Any other part of Rec Sports you
use? I use the weight room, played club
rugby one season and club hockey three
years.

ANDREW HOWARD / UMD STATESMAN

Joe Simon clutches a football. He doesn 't mind
losing games but of course loves winning as
well, which is part of what makes intramurals
fun .

Joe Simon, CLA freshman
Major: Criminology
What intramural sports did you participate in? Football
Why do you play intramurals?
The reason I play intramurals is it
gives you a chance to play a sport that
you really like just for fun . Your main
goal is not just winning. It is also a great
chance to meet new people and just have
a good time.
How did you start to play?
' I just started at the beginning of this
year. Someone from my hometown
(New Prague, Minn.) was getting a team
together and asked if I would be interes ted .
How did your teams do?
Our team was called Animal House,
and we lost only the first game of the
season . We ended up losing the second
round of playoffs. The great thing about
intra murals is that it doesn't really matter how many games you win or lose.
What is your favorite part of
intramurals?
My favorite part of playing
intramurals is getting to be around
people you like and having a good time.
Almost everyone there is there because
they like the sport and they jus t want to
have fun playing it.
There are many other athletes at
UMD who play intramurals for the love
of the game. Look for those features yet
to come.

We would like to apologize for one of the
misktakes we made last week. In reporting the Rec
Sports Champions we named Yes, 7 Guys the co-rec
maroon softball champions when the champion was
Richard Fitswell. Yes, 7 Guys won the co-rec Gold .

The Experience. The Commitment. The Results.
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The "K now Your Rights" Attorneys
THE PARTY
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West Duluth SuPer one

All types of injuries:

• Auto and Motorcycle"
Accidents
• Workers' Compensation
• Medical Malpractice
• Produce Liability
• Wrongful Death
• All Injuries

You ·deserve an attorqey
_with top credentials.
TWO Best Lawyers in America
Certified Civil Trial
Specialises: MSBA, NBTA
or both
EIGHT Super Lawyers as
recognized by the Minnesota
SEVEN

Journal of Law and Politics

624-8022

•

DULUTH

S~PER l.AWY5R

SIEBEN,

VON HOLTUM

GROSE,

&

CAREY, LTD.

"KNOW YOUR RIGHTS"

•

MINNEAPOLIS

•

Helping injured people
since 1952.

Call 24 hours for an
appointment.
No charge to discuss
your case.
Fees based on what we
win for you.

(218)724-6103
1-800-4-RIGHTS

www.knowyourrights .com
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FAIRFAX

www.umdstores.com

Bulldog Shop
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Bulldog
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Thurs., Dec. 7
from 8:30a.m.-6p.m.
Fri., Dec. 8
fro·m 8:30a.m._-4p.m.

KirbY Rafters

3rd floor KSC

'•

Fri.; Dec. ·15 · - 8a.m. -3p.m.
. Sat.,-_ Dec. 16 · · 8a.m. •3p.m.
.
Mon., Dec. 18- . 8a.m. -3p.m.
· · -Tues., Dec. 19
8a.m. •6p.m.
Wed., Dec. 20 . 8a.m. •3p.m.
Thurs., Dec. 21 8a.m. -3p.m.
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www.umdstores.com

Reserve your T~xtbooks NOW!
What is a textbook reservation? ~

,. ,.

Textbook reservations are exactly that. .. Reserving textb~oks. Textb~ek reservations are available from our
website: www.umdstores.com. Choose the books yo~ .wis . o reser~ and we will package them for you to
pick up. Reservations are filled in a first-ordered, firsf-p~ck~ge'd basi . e reser\!ations are filled a c~uple
of days before the semester begins, with specific days for pick-up. Payment of reservations is done via a
credit card, with the books being charged when the books are-packageq, not when the order is placed .
'

.

"'-·
''

What is the difference. between an order and a·reservation?
.,

Orders may be placed via the web site at any time. Orders will be shipped to the customer, with a shipping
charge added ($5 for the first book and $2 for each additional book). Please be aware of delivery times ... For
example, bool<s ordered after January 5 may not arrive in time for the first day of classes. Note: orders are
NOT shipped to UMD Residence Halls.

·- ...

Why should I place a textbook reservation?
Textbook reservations are a benefit to the customer in many ways:
1. No waiting in lines to pick up books
2. Correct books are picked for each course
3. Books are packaged before the "book rush" begins, giving the customers a better chance·of
getting used books.
4. Customers have their books before the first day of classes.

Why are some books not included in the textbook reservations?
.

. ,,..-:-• ,.,.~.,,_

Due to textbook orders arriving at differe·nt:-times, .!he books may not be in stock at the time the books are
packaged. We package the textbooks as close to the start of the semester as possible. Some departmental
materials do not arrive to Campus Books until the first day of classes. You will need to come to Campus
Books to get those textbooks.

Spring Semester reservations will be accepted Friday, December 1 - Monday,
January 8.
Spring Semester reservation pick up dates are Saturday, January 13, Monday,
January 15.

www.umdstores.com
Campus Books 726-7286

Classifieds
LOST&FOUND
•REWARD• Lost: Gold and platinum
engagement ring in General Blue Lot
across from Library; .60 carat center
diamond with two small diamonds on
sides. If found please contact Tami at
279-3436 or tmattso2@d.umn.edu.
Reward offered.

EARN A FREE TRIP, mciney or both.
Mazatlan Express is looking for
students or organizations to sell our
Spring Break package to Mazatlan,
Mexico. (800)366-4786.

SPRING BREAK

SPRING BREAK 2001 from $399
All Cancun and Mazatlan trips via Sun
Country Airlines. Why connect when
you can fly direct. Travel with a
company with solid references that
will not leave you at the airport!!! Best
FREE Meal Plans and the Best FREE
Parties! Make us your first phone call
and we'll make it your last. Call 800446-8355 or www.sunbreaks.com.
Mention ad #69 for special,<liscount.

•WE ARE SPRING BREAK•
Mazatlan, Cancun, Acapulco,
Jamaica, So. Padre Island. From
$389+ w/reliable air, deluxe hotel. #1
College Party Package. Book now
and receive 14 meals and 32+ hours
FREE drinks. CAMPUS REPS
WANTED. Travel Free-Earn Ca$h.
Call
877-467-2723 .
www.paradiseparties.com.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Karhu XLD Supreme
Telemark Skis, 198 cm, $50. Asolo
Snowpine Telemark Boots, women's
7 ½-8 , $40. 525-6711.

HOUSING
ROOMMATE NEEDED! Share three
bedroom apt. with two other girts. No
smoking. Located on 4th and 15th •
$234/month plus phone and ·oil. Lease
through 8-1-01 . Call Sarah at 7241874.
CHALET MOTEL, 1801 London Rd.,
has student housing available from
Dec. 1. Call for rates, 728-4238.
SPACIOUS 1 bedroom apartment in
Lakeside, 4620 Dodge Street.
$450+utilities. Call 525-1834.

I

I will pay you $$$ to take over my
lease! Campus Park Villas (4bedroom), $325/month + partial phone
and
electricity . Contact
crebelei@d.umn.edu, 725-9067.

Christmas collections:
• Statesman Food Drive: Drop off
donations to the table in front of the
Statesman through Dec. 13.
•student-Athlete Toys for Tots
Drive: Win great prizes. Tickets sold at
all home sporting events and also in
Kirby Dec.12, 13 and 14. Tickets are
$1, 7 for $5 or 15 for $10.
•Blanket Duluth: Drop off blankets
and new unwrapped toys Friday, Dec.
8, 6 p.m. through Saturday, Dec. 9, 6
p.m., Hermantown Wal-Mart. Also, at
Northland Broadcasting, 14 E. Central
Entrance, Saturday, Dec. 9, 9:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. Sponsored by PSE.

SPRING BREAK with Mazati;uk~.]if3N AFREE TRIP, Money or Both.
Express.
Airll nights/ hotel/free Cancun Express is looking for
nightly beer parties/party students or organizations to sell our
package/discounts. (800)366-4786. Spring Break package to Cancun,
www.mazexp.com.
Mexico. Toll Free: 1-866-629-9777.

SPRING BREAK
MAZATLAN or CANCUN
Air, 7 nights hotel , FREE
drinks/meals. Ask about earning
FREE trips, cash or both! 1-800-9427479. www.usastudenttravel.com.

PERSONALS

GO DIRECT=$AVINGS! #1 Internetbased Spring Break company offering
WHOLESALE Spring Break packages
(no middlemen)! Zero traveler
complaints last year! Lowest price
guarantee! 1-800-367-1252.
www.springbreakdirect.com.

Have something to sell? Looking for a
place to live? Need a job? Try the
UMD Statesman classifieds. The cost
for students is $1 for 25 words or less
and $1 for each additional 1O words.
The deadline is Monday at 4 p.m.
Stop in K118 today and check it out.

PREGNANT? Need someone to talk
to? Let us help. Confidential early
pregnancy testing, financial
assistance, housing, baby and
maternity clothes and baby
furnishings. All services free .
(218)727-3399. Lake Superior LifeCare Center, Room 109, 101 West 2nd
Street, Duluth, MN. 55802.

The UMD Statesman Food Drive runs
through Wednesday, Dec. 13, at 4
p.m. Please drop off donations at the
table in front of the Statesman in
Kirby. Donations will be given to the
Salvation Army for distribution .
CANCUN EXPRESS Spring Break.
Guaranteed airll nights hotel/party
package/discounts . Toll Free: 1-866629-9777.
Student Appreciation Night, this
Saturday, UMD vs. Bemidji State
hockey game, 7:05 p.m. at the DECC.
Win a travel package for two to Las
Vegas during spring break from
Skyline Travel or a UMD hockey
jersey from the Bulldog Shop. You
must have a current UMD activity card
and Student ID to qualify. For ticket
information stop by the UMD Ticket
Office or call 726-8595.

JOBS

=

••• ACT NOW!• Guarantee the best
Spring Break Prices! South Padre,
Cancun, Jamaica, . Bahamas,
Acapulco, Florida & Mardi Gras. Reps
needed .. .travel free . Earn$$$. Group
Discounts for 6+.
800-838-3203/
www.leisuretours.com.

ATTENTION
UMD STUDENTS

STU D EN-.1:·:·-_

The scholarship is intended to assist those persons who have been diagnosed with
cancer 'and are surviving. It is for one or more recipients as determined by the
' assessment and need of applicants.
Fo-r more information and an application, contact the UMD Student Assistance
Center in Campus Center 21 or call 218-726-8000
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bvcAcAy?

Sell your used textbooks to
other students at a fair price!
Plus, register to bu y and
sell your textbooks at
BookBuddy.com for a
chance to win a
Sony DVD player!
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For ticket information stop by the
UMD Ticket Office or call 726-8595!

BookBuddy.com
Your buddy for textbook bargains.

Campus Briefs
Outdoor Program

*Friday, Dec. 8 - "Intro to
Aid Climbing Workshop
(Session II)," 6-9 p.m., Indoor
Climbing Center. Cost: $18
UMD students/$30 others.
*Monday, Dec. 11 - "Ski &
Snowboard Waxing Clinic," 6-8
p.m., SpHC Lobby. Cost: $4
UMD students/$7 others.
*Wednesday, Dec. 13 "Knitting Winter Warmth," 5-7
p.m., SpHC 191. Cost: $3 UMD
students/$6 others.
For information and
registration call 218-726-6533,
e-mail outdoor@d.umn.edu or
visit the registration office in the
SpHC Lobby, Monday-Friday,
9 a.m.-3 p .m.

Food Drive

The UMD Statesman will be
sponsoring a Food Drive
through Wednesday, Dec. 13,
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Donated items will be given
to the Salvation Army for
distribution.
Please drop 9ff your
donations at the table in front of
the Statesman office in Kirby.
Thank you in advance for
your participation.

Habitat for Humanity

Come and help us build
homes in Duluth throughout
the t year! We will also be
helping in Long Beach, Calif.,
during spring break. Have a lot
of fun while helping those with
inadequate housing.
For more info. e-mail us at
UMDHabitat@hotmail.com or
check out our website at
http:/ /umdhabitat.onestop.net.

Music Department

*Tonight- "Jazz Combos I &

II," 7:30 p.m., MPAC. ·Tickets:

$5/$4.
*Sunday, Dec. 10 - "Sounds
f h Se
U ·
· s·
~rs~ ~on::~rCho~~~;r~:ra~~:;
Singers, Instrumental
Ensembles," 3 p.m., Pilgrim
Congregational Church. Tickets:
$5 /$4.

*Tuesday, Dec. 12 - "Big
ffand Extravaganza," 7:30 p.m.,
MPAC. Tickets: $8/$5.
*Thursday, Dec. 14 "Percussion and Vocal Jazz
Ensemble Concert," 7:30 p.m.,
MP AC. Tickets: $5 /$4.

Diversity in the
University Series

Dr. Christine A. Stanley,
Texas A&M University, College
Station, Texas, assistant
professor of Higher Education
Administration and associate
director of the Center for
Teaching Excellence, will be on
the UMD campus to present
workshops Dec. 7 and 8.
*"Designing, Enhancing and
Assessing Inclusive Educational
Environments," Thursday, Dec.
7, 1-4 p.m., Tweed Gallery
Lecture Hall.
*"Diversifying
the
Curriculum: From First Steps
to Transformation,"
Friday,
Dec. 8, 9-11 a.m., SBE 140.
For more information
contact Sheri Pihlaja, 6975 or
spihlaja.

Anime Club

Biology Seminar

Blanket Duluth

"Protecting Ecolog.ical
The members of Pi Sigma
Health: The 21st Century Epsilon are sponsoring the
Challenge" will be presented by Eighth Annual Blanket Duluth
Professor James Karr, in conjunction with the Union
University. of Washington, Gospel Mission, The Point 107.7
Friday, Dec. · 8, at 3:15 p.m. in Radio · Station and the
LSci 175.
.
Herman,town Wal-Mart.
The goal · is to collect
Sponsored by the _UMD
biology graduate students. For blankets and new unwrapped
Business and
speci.ltaccommodations call the toys for the less fortunate of
Accounting Majors
biology office at726-6262. If you Duluth._
UMD's Volunteer Income. wisi'l to visit the seminar
This year's drive will take
Tax Assistance needs your he~. s eaker plea:,e conta<:!_ Mark- ...,place in the fo~m of _a 24-hour
VITA is a program to assist P.ranckus, 726-7276, or e-mail -marathon starting Fnday, Dec.
low-income and elderly mprancku@d.umn.edu.
8, af 6 p.m. until Saturday, Dec.
individuals in the preparation of
9 at~ p.m. at the Hermantown
their federal and Minnesota Student Appreciatioa . WaJ,t.1art. They will also be at
individual income tax returns.
Night
•
-.
· Nort~l
nd• Broadcasting, 14
The UMD department of
Roll your .;ay O Yi ~ .,., "'.East · , r4l Entrance, Saturday,
accounting has coordinated this at a Bulldog hockey
Dec. '.:I~.~ 0 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
volunteer program since the late Student Appreciation Night w_ill
In th\ past seven years, PSE
1970s, but it's not just for be held in conjunction with the has collected nea~ly 11,000
accounting majors anymore. UMD vs. Bemidji State hockey blankets for the Umon Gospel
This program will provide game Saturday, Dec. 9, at 7:05 Mission. 1 The city of Duluth,
you With the chance to gain p.m. at the DECC;
.
kn~~n fg!. its harsh winters, has
valuable experience in working
One lucky student in , a dire ~ed for these blank~ts.
with all types of individuals in attendance will win • a trav I Sagly, last year the Umon
the preparation of their tax· package for two to Las Vegas Gosp_el Mission fell short ~f
returns. You get "real world " during spring break 2001 meetmg the need for Duluth s
experience to put on your compliments of Skyline Travel. ch1ldr~n due t? a lac~ of
resume plus one credit toward A UMD hockey jersey will be donations. PSE 1s deter1:11me_d
your SBE electives:
given away during the game not lo let that happen agam this
You will receive all the courtesy of the Bulldog Shop. year. Please help us provide
necessary training on three You must have a current UMD toys and blankets for the less
Saturdays in late January and activity cad and Student ID to fortunate of Duluth.
early February. Classes run 9 qualify.
P! Sigma Epsilon's goal this
a.m.-noon and 1-5 p.m.
For ticket information stop year 1s to c~llect_ 500 blankets
In addition to the three by the UMD Ticket Office or call and_ 500 toys m this one _24- ho~r
Saturday classes, students are 726-8595.
penod. We ca~not_achieve this
required to work one three-hour
goal alone, which 1s the reason
we are asking for the assistance
shift per week for six of the nine Morris K. Udall
of the UMD community.
weeks during which the centers Foundation
If you would like to donate
will be open.
Scholarship
The two centers, Kirby
$5,000 scholarships are but are unable to make it to the
Student Cehter a nd Dulu th available for UMD students in drop off points Dec. 8 or 9, we
Public Library, will be open fields related to the will accept donations in SBE
beginning Saturday, Feb. 10, environment and for Native 110, the Management Studies
through Sunday, April lS. Americans or Alaska Natives in office.
If you have any questions,
Schedules for the two centers fields related to health care or
comments or donations please
are tentatively set for Saturdays tribal public policy.
(morning and afternoon) and
In April 2001
the call 218-529-9842 or e-mail at
Wednesdaysand/orThursdays Foundation will award jlehnhof@d .umn.edu .
(afternoon and evening).
h I h'
d
h
ACCT 3096 is. a one-credit sc O ars ips to st u ents w 0 Snowboard Swap
s/ N course. In order to receive will be college juniors or seniors
The Duluth Snowboard
one credit for VITA, the during th e 2001 -02 academic Club is holding a Swap Meet for
volunteer MUST: 1) attend all yea\0 be considered for an used snowboarding equipment
three of the Saturday training award students must be Friday, Dec. 8, in the Rafters.
Check-in for equipment is
sessions, 2) pass the five federal nominated by their institution.
12-1
p.m., and there is no fee
tests, th~ ~n:1nesota test and the The UMD institutional deadline
required.
The sale will be 1-4
-electromcf1lmg test and 3) ~ork for receipt of completed
p.m.
three hours
per
week
for
SIX ot__.
t'
.
F
b
t
.
k d .
• app 11ca 10ns 1s e . 1, 2001 , a
.
Everybody is welcome so
th e nme wee s urmg ta~ :i;;..,i:·3o·p.m.
bring in your goods and make
season.
s·
'
·
1·
T
II dd th I
d
mce·-env1ronmenta issues some money.
o enro ' _a
e c ass an
can be approached in a multiQuestions? Contact Andrea
get a': overnde from the ac- disc i p Ii nary way, the
Solmon
at asolmon@d.umn.edu.
counting department secretary.
h I h'
·
ff
d t
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There is a limit of 40 students.
sc O ars 1P is O ere
.
from a broad range of UMD Theatre
C on tac t Al an Ro1me,
726- students
d 1sc1p
· · 1mes
· .
M a1ors
·
h ave
'f
h
.
UMD Theatre's newest
8550 1
,
you ave any que sti ons. included environmental en- produc~ion, "The Vacant Lot,"
gineering, agriculture, biolqgy runs through Saturday, Dec. 9.
Eco-Sounds Festival
and other natural sciences,
All shows are at 8 p.m. in
Today from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. natural resource management,
the
Dudley
Theatre of MPAC.
in the Bull Pub the MPIRG political science, sociology,
"The Vacant Lot" is the
Environmental Task Force will anthropology, geography,
world premiere of a new work
host the Eco-Sounds Festival.
cultural studies, history, public by UMD theatre alumnus
The event will feature a policy and pre-law.
Jeannine Coulombe and is
drum circle, music,
Likewise Native American being directed by another UMD
environmental speakers, a prize and Alaska Native scholars
theatre alumnus, Julie Unulock,
give-away and much more.
have come from such back- who returns as Guest Artist.
Please make the climb up grounds as American Indian
General admission tickets
the steps for a fun time!
studies, philosophy, political are $6-12 and are available at
science, sociology, tribal public the UMD Theatre Box Office
Exit Interviews
policy, economic development, Monday through Friday fromlO
Graduating, leaving or government, health care, health a.m. to 4 p.m. and until the
taking time off?
sciences and health policy.
show times of 8 p.m. on nights
Make an appointment for an
For more information of performances or by calling
exit interview at 726-8103 or contact Rick J. Smith, AILRC 8561. Advance reservations are
stop by the Loan Office, DAdB director, 209 BohH, 726-6293 or recommended due to limited
129.
seating.
726-6370
Art, English and music
majors will find new ideas and
fresh inspiration in Anime you
can't find on American
television.
Anime night is Sunday 6-10
p.m. in Kirby Rafters.

ROTC News

*Air Force ROTC is taking a
trip to Wright Patterson Air
Force Base in Dayton, Ohio.
This is a great opportunity
for those interested in the Air
Force. The visit will include
tours of the Air Force Institute
of Technology, the Air Force
Research Laboratories and the
National Air Intelligence
Center. Tentative dates for the
trip are Jan. 10-14 (subject to
change).
If interested in attending
or for questions, call 726-8159.
*The Air Force ROTC
detachment offers a wide range
of scholarship opportunities for
students at all stages of their
academic careers . ROTC
scholarships are a great way to
get extra money for school and
living expenses.
For more information call
Lieutenant Al vs tad at 726-8223.

Be a Link in the Chain

PEP (Health Services Peer
Education Program) is
sponsoring a Drunk Driving
Prevention Campaign called "Be a
Link in the Chain."
The goal is to have 1,300 ·
students, faculty and staff sign
their names on paper links that
signify they will not drink and
drive or ride with someone who
has been drinking. Links will .be
available to sign today in front of
BohH 90 from 10 a.m to 2 p.m.
and in Heller Hall from noon to 2
p.m
The completed chain will be
hung in Kirby Hall Wednesday,
Dec. 13.
Contact Corey Fischer at 7058
or e-mail cfischer if you would
like some links to sign.

Toys for Tots

Tickets can now be
purchased for the annual
Student-Athlete Toys for Tots
Drive.
Win a Randy Moss football
jersey, Randy Moss football,
Bud Grant-autographed poster,
Packer football, Minnesota Wild
hockey stick and other prizes.
Tickets are being sold at all
home sporting events and also
in Kirby Student Center Dec.12,
13 and 14. You can purchase
tickets for $1, 7 for $5 or 15 for
$10.
-For more information, call
Sharyl Beaudin at 8168.

Pacific West Cancer
Fund Scholarship

The Pacific West Cancer
Fund has established a
scholarship to bring attention to
the importance of early detection of cancer. Hopefully their
message will persuade others to
adopt a lifestyle that will allow
them to avoid the heartache of a
dreaded disease and the interruption it causes in one's life.
The scholarship is intended
to assist those who have been
diagnosed with cancer and are
surviving. It is for one or more
recipients as determined by the
assessment and need of the
applicants.
.
For information and/ or an
application contact the UMD
Student Assistance Center, CCtr
21 or call 218-726-8000.
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Home Health Aides &
Homemakers
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Positions available with flexible hours.

M-F IOa.m - 9p.m.
Sat IOa.m . - 7p.m.
Sun 12p.m._- Sp.m.

7 W Superior St.
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Apply in-person at
301 West 1st Street, Suite 507 Mon.Fri. 9 a.m.- 3 p.m.

722-1201

checkout our web page for additional coupons.
www.ragstock.com
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Ride
FREE
with
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DTA-is the smart choice
• limited time offer
good at participating Subway® locations

U get free door-step service to UMD.
U won't have to worry about winter driving.
U will be free from parking hassles.
U can study on your way to campus.
U can save your gas for weekends.
U get FREE OTA service anywhere too.
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DTA'''

722•5AVE • www.duluthtransit.com/umd.htm

